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THE SIEGE OF DAMASCUS. I
DY MAlA J. ISROP.

Damascus had surrendered, and the
friglitened Christians. long deprived of
help, had reliuctantly lowered the Cross,
as the Crescent flashed along thé walls.
lhe richer merchants and citizens had
left the place,under a safe conductorfron
Saladin, andthose who renained-chiefly
the poorer classes and women-sought in
vain to escape through the stronîgly-barr-
ed and guarded portals.

It was the evening of the conquest,
whîen an Emir, whose jevwelled turban
and the ricli baldric whicli Lound his
breast, proclaimed him a leader in the
Saracen bost, entered the pavilion of the
Moslem monarch. His dark, flasbing
eye, and the perfect symmetry bf his
fori and features were not unlike those
of the former, while the restless glance
and proud curl of the lip told of anbi-
tion more eager, if not more boundless
than his brother's.

How. Melek 1" said the sultan, with-
onit lifting his eyes from the dispat<hes
before him. " Do the Christians rally,
>r bas the success *which the Prophet

hath granted subdued, at length, their
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" They sue for mercy, my Lord," re-
plied the Emir; " and sooth to say, it
pities me to see the poor aud trembling
to renain, yet unable to pay the tribute
gold. I would give .Damietta as their
ransoin"

" Go Melek; let thein take oath they
Lave not tie reqiired gold ; giv them
a drachna, aud dismiss them at the
gat"e.

The Emir bowed tili his glittering
turban touched the Land of his brother,
and hastened to fulfil his errand.

All night the wretched fugitives pour-
ed through the city gate; old mien totter-
ing on the aria of some son or daughter ;
womlee.n, whose pale cheeks and unibound
tresses told their distress ; children, hand
in liand, bowvel their lips to the crass,
nd passed the heathen guard, recoiving
i piece of silver at the gate, until at
ength the tall spires of minarets began
0 glitter with the coming dawn.

Back! back !" cried the guard, as the
tigitives .Li]l pressed 011, " the ranson
s ended."

A wild shriek rose in concert from the
hrong, as, wild vith terat r, they saw
hemselves Leimed in by the sciitars
f the troops.

As the sun rose clear, banners wore
seen advancing, and ica<hnlg his splen-proud spirit?"

" ýýt t ihcr£ b c pight."



692 The Siege of Danascus

did guard, Saladin advanced, borne on The crowd of helpless beings, at the
his jet-black steed. lis kingly eye mercy of the foe, blanched the brow of
swept for a moment thecrouching throng those wvho would bave faced a thousand
of fugitives, then, turning to Melek, he infidels.
said: A moment only intervened, and

1 Brother, you have performed your Mustapha, whose cruelty equalled his
alms ; now let me bestow mine." And renown, ordered the helpless band to be
waving bis band, h ordered the gate to massacred. Asthe death-shriek arose, the
be flung vide, bidding the crowd pass trumpets of the knights soundpd. A
througb. sout arose that shook the rocks around.

" Placing a guard in the mosques and " For the Temple ! for the Temple !
palaces, Saladin, in a few days, left the Ha, Beausant !" and" in thundering
city, knowing bis possession of the city charge they swept upon the heatlienhost.
would be contested. Meanwhile the Back and forward surged the tide of
Christians were not idle. A large body battle-swords met and mail rang on
of Templars had moved across the de- mail. The countlessthrongs of Saracens,
sert, under their indomitable leader, borne back by the irresistible charge of
Reginald de St. Aldemar, and leaving a the knights, again and again rallied, and
few of their number to defendJerusaleu, hung like dark masses of clouds on the
Iad rlapidly crossed the plains of the Jor- horizon.
dan. While Saladin bad'drawn towards Apart from the main tide of battle,
the mountains, the bravest of bis Emirs, one knight bad long contended with un-
lumstapha, Achmet, with ton thousand equal odds. Many a swarthy foe had
Kurds and Saracens, bastened t- inter- fallen beföre his arm. As he turned to
ept their path. rejoin the ranks a cry of pain met bis

The plains around tie city were ear, and pausing near the spot, the tones
crowded with Christian fugitives, when, of a female voice were distinctly audible.
like a black cloud, the Moslems swoop- Advancing in the direction wheice it
ed upon them. Rapidly the Saracens proceeded, he beheld a being of singular
swept down from the surronding hills, beauty kneeling in the tangled shade of
until the plain was -white with the flash- the forest. Her face, of exquisite bean-
ing turbans, their dark, swarthy brows ty, was clouded by pain and fear, and
audjewelled vestment moving strangely the heavy masses of her hair, which veil-
among the motley crowd of Jews and ed ber slight figure were wet with blood.
Christians. Suddenly on the heights Eustice de Vincent gazed for a me-
whih skirted the Lebanon Range the ment on the sjifferer, and then, to a few
tLl forms and mail-clad horses of the entreating words in Norman-French,pro-
Templars appeared likeaserriedphalanx. mised the protection sought. Binding

Te terrified women and children saw up, with the skill tauglit by the rules of,
their danger, and clung to one another bis order, the arm of the maiden, he
indespair. The Templars saw it, too, consigned ber to the guard of bis squires,
and instantly staying charge, presssed with orders to convey lier from the field,
back their herses until they reared. and remounting, galloped back to the

. It was a goodly sight to see them host.
rank on rank, the noblest soldiery in The day pressed hard upon the Temp-
Christendom, their long lances held in lars, out-numbered six to one. They
rest, and their noble countenances seen fought long and well, but as their war-
through the raised visor. The glitter- cry grew fainter, the horde of Saracensî
ing cross of the order flashed in the yelled louder and louder. Ia vain they
beams of the morning, as it towered charged with sweeping blows the scatter-
over the crested helmets below. ed front of thefoe. In vain they throng- o

For a moment all seemed uncertain. ed to fil the places of the fallen. Freh,



The Siege of Damascue.

enemies assailed them,and the field hcap-
ed with slain, seemed yet alive with
countless foes.

At length, facing the foc, vith the
guarded banner in the midst, slowly
they began to retreat. Avoiding their
charge, like that of a roused lion, the
Saracens kept at bay, their unerring
arrows from a distance making some
steeds run. masterless over the plain.
One by one the companions fell, and
-their war-cry, " For the Temple !" quiver-
ed from white lips, as they were tramp-
led under the horses' feet.

At length.Aldemar, with a band of
twenty lances of the hundreds he had
that morning led, arrived at the margin
-of a stream that wound its thread of
silver through the sands. The " Iljilahs"
of the infidels rang faintly as they plung-
into the wave, and, for a moment halt-
ing, looked again towards Damascus.

Among the stirvivors was De Vincent,
who held the rank of Premeptor, and was
accounted one of the bravest knights in
Christendom. Turniig to the leader,
from whose side the blood flowed rapid-
ly, he said:

"l Yonder city, most noble Master,
claingmy vow. Christians are dying
there-one I have pledged to save.
tWith six lances, and alone, I must re-
turai to redeem my word."

" do, my brother, if mercy calls thee,"
said thi. dying leader, as, falling from
bis horse, his ayez rested on the banner-
cross, and then glazed in the fixed stare
of depth.

Trailing their lances in the dust, six
knights followed De Vincent,leaving t.
remainder to guard the body of the fall-
en chief.

Winding through circuitous paths, a
few hours brought the.m under the walls
of Damascus, and at an angle of the wall
where a sallyport had been left unguard-
ed;- De Vincent stationed bis forlorn
hope. Midnight had scarcely arrived
when the postern was opened, and a
young man, whose black hair and beard

Sspoke Oriental lineage, stood before the
lcnights.

" Silence, and the city is yoius," he
said. "Follow me 1"

Swiftly leading the way up a winding
stair, which opened on a churchyard,
they found themseves in presence of
the guard, whîo secure in fancied safety,
wvere sleeping heavily. A thrust, quick-
ly given, prevented all outcry, and from
the door of a snall tower emerging upon
the ranipart, the knights, closely follow-
ing each other, sounded their terrible
warcry, and charged the astonished
Saracens. A fierce conflict ensued, as
the panic-s'truck foe fied before their
dauntless assailants.

" Fly, Andreas, and vaise the stand-
ard of the cross on the wall !" said the
girl, as she stood listening to the clash
of arms, which reached the most distant
quarter of the city.

" Nay, brother, do yju falterf" she
added, as the youth who had opened the
postern hesitated ; " then wiIlU I."

She sprang to the rampart, and, with
lier arm boundiby a scarf, seized a battle-
axe, and dealt blow after blow on the
heathien banner-staff. Andreas hastened
to the aid of his heroic sister, and strik-
ing down a Turk stealthily advancing
towards her, soon, by their united efforts
tie cross once more arose above the
walls.

Cries, of trhunph soon echoed below,
as De Vincent, opening the gates, wel-
comed back the Christians, who throng-
ed to the aid of the Templars ; and as
the knrght, now commander of Damas-
cus, trod the rampart, he recognised in
the furm fallen before the standard his
protege of the battle-field, whose white
garments lad rendered lier so conspicu-
ous a mark for the heathen shaft; and
as the soldiers raised the light form
upon their breekles, a moan burst from
the lips of all as they gazed on the still,
marble face. The Greek girl vas dead.
The Landzark.

Silence is more safe than speech when
our enemies are the auditors.

To know well and to do well, are the
two points belonging to virtui.



Observance of tie Sabbatt.

Obserynuce of the Sabbatih.

We are early taught in our progress
in Masonry, tbat a good Craftsman vill
observe the Sabbath day. Our ancient
brethren, we are told, worked six days,
and rested on the seventh ; the seventh
day vas therefore consecrated as a day of
rbst fion their labors, thereby enjoying
frequent opportunities to contemplate
the glorious work of creation, and to
adore their Divine Creator. It is not
because any one day is more holy than
another, or that we should reserve oue
day especially for the purpose of doing
good. But rather, we ouglit to do good
on every day, and every seventh we
should consecrate to rest, and worship,
particularly. That we shoiuld rest on
the seventh day isdemanded by the laws
of nature, as viell as by the Divine law,
and no man 'can violate this law with
impunity. We are taught our depen-
dence upon our Creator, upon our first
entrance into a Lodge of Masons, and to
the Creator and Author of our existence,
on whom we depend, and vhom we trust
we should devote one day in seven, at
least, to His worship and the study of
His laws and will. The Sabbath day,
however, should not be hedged in with
too puritanical ideas, and " Connecticut
blue law." If on any day in the week,
it is ou Sunday we should 'be happy.
Wu, are no believers in a long-faced,
gloomy religion, that looks upon God
as our Father, and this bright and joy-
ous vorld as the works of Ris bands,
and for all of which He is entitled to one
day of vorship and praise and thanks-
giving. 'The Sabbath is not, lowever, a
day foV riot, and wild licentiousness and
revelry. This is not enjoyment, but
rather a perversion of true enjoyinent
and happiness. Neither is the Sabbath
a holiday. It is fully expressed lu th(
term " Day of Rest."

It is a great fault in religious teachers
that instead of making religion attract
ive, beautiful'and commendable to ou
reason and affections, as it should be
there is a disposition to shroud religioi

iu a gloomy, forbidden and repulsive
garb, sprading the saine gloomy mantle
over our Sabbaths, until childron, if not
U,.own people come to ablior both as re-
pulsive to evory finer feeling of the soul.
The Sabbath was not made as stocks to
confine the people in as a punishment
for their evil doing. The Sabbath was
made for man, as a day of rest froin his
labors, and of rejoici.ng and thanksgiving
and praise to the Creator for his mani-
fold blessings. 1b is a day on which all
of God's creatures should be happy, old
and young, and not a day on whlicl to
be miserable above all the other days of
the week.

When God commanded his people to-
do all their work in six days, and rest
the seveth, he but reiterated ons of his
great laws of nature. It is absolutely
necessary for man that he should rest
one day in seven; and on that day he
should throw off the cares of earth, bus-
ines and labors of aIl kind, and conse-
crate the day to the Oreator, in rational,
innocent and religious exercises, in re-
laxation as well as worsbip and a heprty
communion with nature, as we'll as with
nature's God.

When mankind are 'educafe, and
civilized up to the proper standard. the
Sabbath day will be observed as it should
be, and as Jesus of Nazareth taught the
people te observa it-in doing good-to
the world and to themselves.

The Sabbath need not then be hedged
in by statutory enactments, for a civil-
ized and educated people will notindulge
iu " barbarous amusements."

No one can object to rational enjoy.
ment-and we might go one step further
and include innocent amusements. . But
anything that approaches fhe riotous,
the barbarous, or the licentious, is neith-
er rational nor innocent, but unciviliàed

e and a perversion of the day. It is-be-
cause the human fdmily in Still in a hllf
civilized condition that law is mecess y,

- to restrain thxeir evil dispositions andlm-
r pulses. It is because of this want.of
, perfect civilization that laws are nece-
i sary to keep in check the evil-disposed.

-y



THE PASSION PLAY. will do for then. Such as Iheir acting is,
it is to be quite their own. They enter

SCENEs AT TUE OBER-AMMEGAU APEC- into the spirit of thcharacterstheyrepre-
T4LE-THis YEAR's PERiFoRMANOE AND sent,and rathor live the characters-as far,
PERForMEns.-It is impossible to give an as they can realizo them-for the moment,
adequate idea of the contrast betweon the thon act then. Peter and Caiaphas, John.
grandeur of the surrounding mountains and Judas, are as intensely themselves as
tnd the quaint simplicity of the theatre the noble i personation sround whiclthey
in which the " Passion Play" is performed' appear. How strong the impression of it
As I ait wriing, just after the termination all is. RW e na t alingrclose ao t

ýof he laythemounain arealmt il je.Why, mon are talking close 'abouit
of the play, the mountains are almost hid- nie of the crucifixion, as if it had been real.
den by dark masses of cloud, and the tlea- The deep, affectionate interest which con-
tre is deserted, and a thunderstorm is roll- tres in the Ckwistus, and grows stronger as
ing along the valley with splendid effect. his death approaches, lias been roused to
These constant flashes of lightening come almost fover point by that awfully vivid
strangely across the glow of sunset fromn

t>ewsenhrzn adteteedu scelle, when the living acter je ffixed on thethoe wster horizon, and the tremendous crois in presence of the whole assembly,
voice whichi is heard booming overhead and is raised aloft where all can sce him.
fori a fit sequel to the tragedy which lias He-must be some fifteen or twenty min-
butiiow been enacted. The simple wood- utes thus raised, and must be very resolute
en theatre at Ober-Ammergau lias served and well prepared tô go through his part.
for as wonderful and as stirring a perform- 0f course he je net nailed, but he looke as
-nce a it is possible to imagine. To nany though lie were, and the blood wilich flows
who have watched it with breathless inter- from his side, a little later on, is terribly
est, the performance may have seemed a well contrived. Well contrived ? We have
mistake jn point of the lengtli to which its been seeing an actual event, net a mre
grim reality is carried. But al must agree play. We have t,> look up at the great
that the ctors go through their parts wivth mountains and the darkening sky, te shake
an eainest devotion worthy of their theme. off the spel of this performance in the
The central figure, the Christu.s of the An- -wooden theatre- by peasant amateurs. The
mnergau Play, is singularly giftedl y nature theatre is open, as inancient Greece; and
for the part which lias been allotted hii there ise, as it wern, tho classical presceni-
Ne is a tall, handsomeman, with long hair. un which occupies but a small part of the
and crisp curly beard. His movements frontage, and leaves side scenes fer the
are very slow and graceful, and his voice entry and retreat ef ti chorus. The peas-
is sfrong without being at all larsli. After ant amateurs sing very weetly. They have
watching hini for a little while, the audi- frequent meetings in the long winter even-
ence begins te realize the majesty of the ing. and practice together for thi great
part which he plays-a part which no other work cf their lives. Yet they are only
acter can take mli moder times. The actors once in ten years ; for their vow is
st.ry, se famniliar te us all, se grand and te grve the Passion Play at that interval of
touching, however it inay be told, is well time. They have other occupations as a
breught eut by the Ammergau performer. means of livelihood. Somae are wood-car-
!hey have seized the Oriental aspect of the vers, se herdsmen, and some farm the
life around Christ with great skill, but neighboring la.d.--Cor. Londoa Ncws.
bave rigidly adhered to their traditional

septiine of the play. No effects founded
-on recent discoveries, no scientific group. Write injuries in dush, but courtesies
*mg according to the 'rules of the stage, in marble.

The 'Passion Play. 666



Tie Lord's Prayer of the Freemason

The Lord's Prayer of the Freemason.

TRAN<SLATED FROM THE GERMAI BY
JULa FRANKEL.

I call on Thee,
For whom a myrial sans are burning,
To whom a thousand hearts are turning,
I call on thee !
Behold in awe all wonders of Thy hand,
I view Thy Beauty, Wisdom, Stiength,
Thyself I cannot sec.
O Thou Eternal Spirit! vho hast e'cr divinedl
But yet T know that I can find Thee, Father,
In loftiest sanctuary, or by niglit or day ;
There 1 willseek Thee and Thy childwillpray,
" Our Father who art ii heaven."

I praise Thee.
W'here is the name pronounce1 the Godlicad's

own ?
Since 'Tion on earth by many names art

known.
And though they call Thee Isis, Allah, Bra-

mah,
Seraphim praise Theo in Jehovah Jireli,
A name enbi aces not Thy glory ;
And while in pions zeal the pagan's iaols burn,
And Greeks in ardour for their Demyurgos

yearn,
So I, great builder of the firmament, would

call on Thoe,
While on my knees lie bent, and pray,
" allowed be Thy name."

What thine is mine should bo.
I do not pray fôr earthly power and gold;
They aro but dust that leaves the heart so

cold.
Thou gav'st me mueli ; but whero
Distress and poverty their voice would rise,
And pity pleads frorn wan and suffering face,
Whee I the wants of suffering creatures seo,
And hear the cries of those in agony,
Then to my arms the needful powers lend,
That with the Mason's trowel I spread ce-

ment ;
Oh ! let me give with open brother's hand,
Whatever in my apron gathered let me grant;
And for the sake of charity pray,
"Our daily bread, dear Lord, givo us this

day !"

Forgive us, Lord.
The paths of sin lie thick on every hand,
But give that in Thy strength we may with.

stand,That nevermore my heart a bitter wrath may
f11,

Against a brother ne- er let me bear ill-will;
Let me his faults with a white lamb's ski,

cover,
Let guardian angels ever round him hover;
Whose heart is pure, whose life without al-

loy.
Thou hast with gracious love embraced us,
Now we call on Thee la prayer,
"Forgive us all our trespaspes
As we forgive those who againat us sin
Let our hearts be purified within.

Lord, I implore thee ! Guide us, O Lord !
Thou hast conferred the grace to sec the right The Mason's step, if life be dark or fair,
By granting me the favour of Thy light. Must be within the compass and the square;
Oh ! list to me! Oft in our temple, with a hand profane,
Let all the brothers feel Thy glory and Thy The light we crave, nor let this be in vain;

might, Lead us from sin, and from temptation far,
That stronger grows the links that unite To fairer climes where all blessed brethren
To one great chaim that death can not destroy; are.
And if forlorn we walk on life's lone strand, O Thou who art, who wert, who e'er will b>If on the icepole or in desert sand, Protect, we pray, our pure Freemasonry,
They all bow down before the living God, So mote it b o
And aill the scattered brothers will at length Great Master ! Thy eternal pillars stand,
Devote theirlife toBèeauty, Wisdom,Strength, Though the great temple is not built with
Oh! let me pray, "Thy kingdom come." hand ;

The structure reaches far beyond the land,
I trust in Thee! And million pulses beat beneath the firma-

ment ;
Show me the heights endowed by Thy grace; Onward by Thy guide Thou tak'st us to the
Within Thy compass let my'foot take pace, far-off Orient,
My guide be Thy omniscience; Where a J.•. shall opo thegates up to the
If selfi shpride the heart yet holds in chain, temple's hall,
Then let me soon an humble one regain. Where worship evermore is our celestial caU
Humility's the Mason's noblest duty, Thine is the wisdom infinite, Thine the pow-
Its holy breath may lend us Strength and er, Thine the glory,

Beauty : And from now ta al1 eternity every creature
Therefore the prayer, " Thy will be done in will adore Thee!

heaven and on earth." Amen.

p
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A GRAND OCCASION. after which an ontertainment, %il bu prof-
- ferred to tho Sir Rxiights axid tiieir ladiles

So much interest is felt among the Ma- and othei invited gueats. Goneral James
sonie fraternity in. reference te the ap- M. Anderson lias bee appointed Grand
proaching Eighteenth Triennial session of Marllal of the day.
Grand Encampment of Knights Templar A important foaturo iii the procession
of the United States, together with the wifl ho the aPPearance Of thirty mountud
imeetings of other Masonie bodies, whichi
will be held at Baltimore from 19th to the appropriate regalia, and attended V
21st of September, and such generous pro- znounted aids and marsials. The ontire
paration and whole-souled efforts are being procession ivill be iii charge of the Grand
made by the Baltimore brethren, that we Comandery of Maryland, assisted by the
give below, from the Baltimore Aeran, subordinate Coninderies of the City.
an account of their action, wit.h a sketch of '
the programme for the occasion, and other aîre ef th o Coneri ]e
interesting facts boaring upon the case : enibly Ile d t e beautiful. hAll

"The Committee of Arrangements, who fo r four days, and ill keepopenthehouso
have been entrusted with the programme during the day, and at niglit iviI enter-
of events whicl are to characterize the tain their friends.
Masonie Triennial which occurs in this In order that somo ofthe visitors nay
city in September next, have decided UP- not lnk the Society of the ladies, one
on the following programme:' Connandery has written to the Committee

Thirty Commanderies have notifed tho of Arrangements tiat forty niarraed Jmen

committee that they ivill attend the Con- of that particular organization i» ho ac-
vention and that they will ie acconp .nied companied by their n ives.
by twenty-five. bndu of music, which, ot "The Commanderie of Chicago are de-
course, meann that the "1Acrack" bands of termpined that f their visit to Baltimore will
the «Uuitecl Statos will discourso s leet be on as grand a scale and as conveniont
mnusic day ana nigit il Baltimore duriny as prossible,.and to render the tri b yuh,
he session of the august body of Sir tmeyhave enga ed four lllman palace

Kuights- The Convention will buien ses- cars to convey them t and frof Chicag.
sion four days, commencing on the l9th, oExcursions down the bay will ste nu-
and a large number ot delegates will ar- merouswhilethe strangersareioaftiore,
rive at Baltimore on Sunday, the 17th, te Co nittee having alroady chartered
The two first days of the session wiI ale three se the best steanboats belongeng t
devotedstoe thembusiness of than OrderRaad this harbor.
on Thursday a grand parade and reviewv of le"On the 22nd,the visitors will kp e hand
-pwards oz' 5,000 Sir Knights, arrayed in Gd over to the Commandaeries of Washine-
al the regalia of* the Order, wll lie ad ton, when a visit to that city and Mount
through the principal streeta of the eity, Vernon wl the made by such as desire toe

nfter which the procession il mardl te paÉticipate in the excursion. Ai it ai
Druid H and e review be had at the affair promises to e one of the most
the new lake by the. Grand Master of the imposingivie demonstrations tiatllas ever
G.. Encmpt. -. t the United States, W c. been seen in our streets, and it a estirat-
ewel Garder. While at the Park an ed that t addition te the five thosid

address of welcqme w be delivered by Knights Templar, w.d o are te visitthe city,
G.n M.-. John H. B. Latrobe, of the G.. thata like number of other strangers will
. . Au . F. gand A rd. M. e Maryland, accompany tien.
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"Nearly half a century has elapsed since nert's new Hotel On Fayotte Street, (now
the fraternity lias been honored by the as- raridly approaching completion), Phila-

sembling of the Grand Encampment in cepia, Coirandery No 2 ; and Morton

Baltimore, and there is no question but Commandery of New York) will be quar-
the strangers will never regret their visit tered at the Howard House ; the t.

to the City of Monuments. Everyconveni- ofElmira,NewYorkand Baldwin, NO.
ence is being perfected forthe accommoda- 2, of Williamsport, Peunsylvaria ; Cyrene,
tion and pleasure of the visitors, and it No. 7, of Canden, New Jersey, and Ivan-

will be a proud day for Baltimore, when loe, No, 7, of Bordentown, New jersey,
lier streets are taken possession of for a have 'securcd the Fountain flotel on Pratt
short season by more than five thousand Street; Pittsburgh, No. 1, of Pittsburgh,

Sir lKnights, whose soldier-like bearing Pennsylvauia, go to Guy's and the De

and brilliant regalia will form a pageant so Molay, No. 9, of Reading, Pennaylvania,
rare that its like May never be seen again. to the Western Hotel ; the Richmond aud

THE. VISITons Petersburgh Conunanderies y iN put up;d t

ZnUp to the present time the Committee the Maltby House, and the Norfolk Com-

of Arrangements in ths city bCas been ap- mandery will probably s p at Pepper's

prisedl that the folloving cîties iili be re- Hotel ; the Slierwood House lias been se-

presented at tlie Septexuber Triennial. cured. by Mount Olivet Coniniandery, of

Commanderies jfrom Philadeipia and Erie, Peansylvania. Other Commander-

othler chties in Peunsylvania; <Jainden, ies are also expected, for 'whoni quarters

New Jersey; New Yor, City and State; 'ilN be provided, and many Knightv and

Boston, St. Louis, Mobile, Washington those accompanying the 'sia be accem-

Wilmington, Delaware Providence, modated t boarding houseB and in private
pihode than : Chicao Cincinnati San familes.

Francisco, Omaha, Dayton, and Spring-
field, Illinois. The latter Commandery
will appear in the grand procession mount-
ed, an arrangement hiaving been perfected
with the railroad companies for the trans-
portation of seventy-five horses.

IIOTEL ACCOMMODw2doNS.

Tliefollowinghotelaccommodations have
already been engaged by the visiting Com-
manderies : Barnum's City Hotel, wil
be thelieadquarters of the Grand Master
Sir W. Sewell Gardner. and General G.·.
High Priest Austin; also of Grand Com-

mander Charles IL Mann, and Grand
High Priest Ohr, of Maryland ; Kadosh
Commandery, No. 29, of Philadelphia, and
the large delegation fromn St. Louis, Mis-
souri, have also secured quarters at Bar-
mumr's; St. John's, No. 4, of Philadelphia
and Hentzelman Commandery, of Cincin-
nati, have secured the Eutaw House ;
Mary Commandery, No. 26, of Philadel-
l'hia, has secured the St. Clair; at Ren-

MIScELLANEOUS.
The escort to the Grand Master, Sir W.

Sewell Gardner, will consist of Apollo
Commandery, No. 1, of Chsicago, Illinois.
The Grand Conmandery of Maryland -bas
appointed as aComiittee of Arrangements, •

Charles H. Mann, Francis Lincoln, E.
Corbett, E. T. Shultz and M. Millar.
The Committee on Music on the part of
Baltimore Commandcry, No. 2, is W. T.
Adreon, John. A. Hillberg and John D.
Quine, who Irave engaged the Fift& Regi- -

ment Ba.nd and Drum, Corps. Wacker's
BandhasbeensecuredbyonumentalCo'
mandery, No. 3. The head quarters of
Maryland Commandery, No. 1, will bë
at Raine's Hall, corner of Baltimore Street
and Postoffice Avenue; that of Baltimore,
No. 2, at the New Assembly Rooms; and
that of Monunemtal,No. 3, at Concordia
Hall. The various committees are making
extensive preparations for a grand recep-
tionto the GrandCommanderyof Pennsyl-
vania.

* 4- I
4-.
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A HISTORY OF THE ORDER. .

The Order of the Templefirst originated
-on accountof the Crusaders. Nine valiant
and'pioqs kniglts fornied an association,
uniting the character of monk and knight,
devoting themselves to a life of piety and
chastity at the tomb of our Saviour, and
employing their swords inthe protection of
pilgrims on their visit to the Holy Shrine.
Their resolution accorded with the spirit
of the Crusades, and gained them the ap-
probation of their king, Baldwin M., and
the Patriarch. In the latter's presence
they took three vows of chastity, puverty,
and obedience, and a fourth to tight in-
cessantly i the cause of pilgrims in the
Holy Land against the heathen. They
bound themselves to live according to the
rules of the canons of St. Augustine, and
electedas first master Hugh de Payons.
In 1119, they ivere assigned quarters in
the temple and called Militia Templi and
Templars. In ll2Olulk, Count of Anjou,
on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, to'offer vows
to the Holy Shrine, impressed with their
sincerity, joined the society, and upon his
return home, remitted thirty pounds of
silver anually; which example was sooi;
followed by many other noble princes of
the West.

POVERTY OF HE EARLY TEMPLAnS.

For nine years the Templars lived in
poverty and gave all presents received to-
ward ameliorating the condition of pil-
grims, wore only such clotleg as t 4 hand
S of larity bestowed, and though constant-
ly engaged in fighting the infidel, were so
'Poor that Hugh de Pay sns and Iris friend,
Godfrey.of St. Omer, both rode the ame
war-horse. In 1158, the Order was con-
.rmed by the Council of Troyes, and a
white mantle prescribed as their habit to
distinguish them from the Knighti of St.
John, or HospitaUe: of Jerusalem, an
Order differing fron the Templars only in
7their miWon, theirs being to minister to
the sick

THE RED OROSS.
In 1146, the Tomplars were ordered to

wear constantly exposed on their breasts
a red cross, as a symbol of their martyr-
dom, and to carry a i. anner bearing the
humble inscription, ".Jo .nobis Domiüc,
sccl nomine tuo la gloritm !" (" Not to us,
O Lord, not to us, but to Thy namo' give
the glory !') Hugli de Payons also added
a rule that no knigit should be adnitted
tothe Order,except he first settled allfends
and amendhis life. Nowbegan the Tenp-
lars' success. Valuable gifts came flowing
in from all sides. In 1129, 300 knights,
from the noblest families of Europe, en-
rolled themselves under the Templars' ban-
ner, and, followved Hugh de Payens to the
Holy Land. From this time forwaratheir
history forms a prominent part of that of
the Crusaders, aud is familiar to most
readers. Wherever., the battle raged
fiercest, or swçrd of Saracen threatened a
Christian, there was found a Templar to
avert the blow.

DEMORALIZED BY WEALTH.

In the latter part of the twelfth century,
the Order becaine demoraized by excess of
wealth obtained in successful wars against
the heathen. Their annual income in 1175
is stated by Dugdale to have been$20,000,-
000. The Christian power began to de-
cline in the East. Saladin prepared tore-
cover Jerusalem, and found discord in the
Christian camp. The figit came-the
terrible battle of Hittin-where the Temp-
lars and Hospitallers fouglt with despera-
tion, where blood flowed like water, and
30,000 Christians laid down their lives.
JLALOUSY BETWEEN THE TEMPLARS AND

HOSPITALLERS.
A jealouslynow arose betweentheTemp-

lars and Hospitallers, whioh terminated in
open war. This jealousy was finally sup-
pressed, in a great measure, by the Pope
and the respective (cGrand Masters. The
Turks soon after drove the whole Chris-
tian force from Palestine. The Templars
held out to the last, taking refuge with
their families iu the fortress of St. Jean
d' Acre. Here they had a terrible battle,
which resulted in the almost extinction of
the Order. Scarce ten knights survived
this conflict, and they, with the remnants
of the Hospitallers and other Orders, took
refuge in Cyprus. Here they elected
James deMolay, an estimable kIiglt, Mas-
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ter. Their numbers, wealth, and power
again increased till the excited the envy
of Philip the Fair, King of France, wio is
termed by Mills, in his history of the Cru-
sades, "the monster of the age.

AN ATTEMPr TO oRUSb THE ORIDER.
Philip, by various ardifices, elevated

Clement V. to the office of Pope, and
these two determined to degrade the Or-
der and crusli it out of existance. De
Molay ivas summoned to the presence of
Pope Clement at Paris, ostensibly to con-
sult with reference to another Crusade,
but the real purpose was soon made mani-
fest. Alist of absurd charges were preferr-
ed against the Order, and on October 13th
1307, De Molay and ail Templars w'ere ar-
rested under the inost treacherous circum-
stances, and cast into prison. " Their
real crime,"says Mills," was their wealtli."
They were subjected to a mock trial, tor-
tared, condemned,and manyof them burn-
ed at the stake, fifty-four at one time in
Paris.

MA.RTYRDOM OF DE MOLAY.

De Molay was burned at the stake on
March 13th, 1314, and with him, it -was
supposed, perished the Order; but, not-
withstanding tue efforts of the King and
Pope, the Order was not exterminated.
De Molay, in anticipation of his fate, ap-
pointed John Mark Lamienus as his succes-
sor in office, and from that.time to the pre-
sent there, has been a regular succession of
Grand Masters. The Order still exists in
France, and ranks among its members some
of the most influential noblemen of the em-
pire. In Portugal, the name of the Order
has been changed te that of the "Kiglits
of Christ," and its Cross is frequently con-
ferred by the Government as a reward of
distinguished merit.

THE ORDER IN GREAT DRITAIN A!ND TIHE
UNITED STATES.

In England the Encampment ofBaldwin
which was established at Bristol by the
Templars -who returned with Richard 1.
from Palestine, still continues te hold reg-
ular meetings, and is believed to have pre-
served the ancient costumes and ceremon-
ies of the Order. This Encampment, with
another at Bath and a third at York, con-
stituted the three original Encampments
of England. From these have emanated
the existing Encampments of Great Britain
and the United States, se that the Order
asit now exists is alineal descendant ofthe
ancient-Order of the Temple.

EUROPEAN GRAND MASTERS oF TEE ORDER.

The following is a list of the Grand Mast-
ers of the Order in Europe froni its incep-
tion 1118 to 1828, and the date of their-
elections

Hughî D. Payens, 1118 ; Robert of Bur-
gundy, 1139 ; Everard de Barri, 1147 ;
Bernard de Trenellape, 1151 ; Bertrand de
Blanchefort, 1154; Andrew de Montbar,
1165; Philip of Naples, 1169 , Odo de St.
Amaud, 1171; Arnold de Troye, 1180;
John Ternicus, 1185; Gerard Ridefort,
1187 ; Roberl Sablaeus, 1191; Gilbert Gra-
lins, 1196: Philip de Plessis, 1201; Wil-
liam de Carmonta, 1217 ; Peter de Mon-
tagu, 1218 ; Ariann de Petragrossa, 1229;
Herman de Petregrorius, 1237 ; William.
de Rupefort, 1244; William de Sonnac,
1247 ; Reginald' Vichicrims, 1250 ; Thomas
Beraud, 1257 ; William de Beaujeau, 1274;
Theobald Gaudinius, 1291 ; James de Mo-
lay, 1268; John Mark Lamienius, 1314;
Thomas Theobald Alexandrinus, 1324;
Arnold de Braque, 1340; John de Clare-
mont, 1349 ; Bertrand de G.uexlin 3571, ;
John Arminiacus, 1381; Bernard Ar minia-
eus; 1392; John Arminiacus, 1419; John
de Croy, 1451; Rernard Imbault, 1472 ;
Robert Sononcourt, 1478; Geleatius de
Salazar, 1397; Philip de Chabot, 1516 ;
Gaspard de Jaltiaco Tavaneusis, 1544;.
Henry de Montmorency, 1574 ; Charles de
Valo., 1915; James Ruxellius de Gran-
ceic, 1651; Duo de Duras, 1681 ; Philip,
Dpke of Orleans, 1705 ; Duc de Maine,
1724 ; Louis Henry Bourbon, 1737 ; Louis.
Francis Bourbon, 1741 ; Duc de Cosse Bri-
sac, 1776; Claude M. R.de Chevillon,1792;
Bernard R. F. Palaprat, 1804 ; Sir Sidney
Smith, 1838.
GRAND MASTERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The following is a list of ihe names of'
the Grand Masters in the iaited States
from tg orgiuttion of the Order in 1816.
to the fresent time.

DeWitt Clinton, New York, froi 1816.
to 1828 ; Jonathan Nye, New Hampshire,-
1829-35; JamesMcAllen, NewYork, 1835-
44 ; Archibald Bull, New York, 1844-47;
William Blackston Hubbard Ohio, 1847-
59; Benjamin Brown French, District o
Columbia, 1859-65; Henry L. Palmer,
Wisconsin, 1865-68 ; William Sewell Gard-
ner, Massachusetts, 1868-72.

A second seizure of arms, supposed to
be a portion of a large consignmnent in-
tended for Ireland, bas just been made
at Liverpool.

. -
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The Freemasou.

THE FREEMASONS.

A striking contrast between Freemason-
ry, as it is known in Great Britain, and
Freemasonry as it is regarded in sone
Continental Countries, was furnished by
yesterday's " Court Circular."

The installation of the Prince of Wales
as Worshipful Master of the Alpha Lodge
of Masons was recorded therein, and one
more testimony given of the complete har-
mony which prevails between the consti-
titional government and the tenets of the
craft. .

It is the boat of Freemasons that their
Order stands alone, and nothing offends a
zeaLous brother more deeply thlan to affect
-to regard the Craft as an organization of
similar character to the Foresters and

Odd Fellows. - That which is the boast,
and the laudable- boast, of the two latter
bodies, Freemasons repudiate with disdain
" We are not an insurance office. We are
not self-seeking. Higher motives than
mere worldly prudence govern ns. No
one is admitted into our ranks who does
not declare himself uninfluenced by mer-
cenary or other unworthy motives"-such
.s, the outspoken creed of the brotherhood,
of whicli the Prince of Wales is a ruler.

.hose members of the general public
which believe Freemasonry to be, in any
sense, a benefit te society, might listen
with advantage te the debates of the G..
Ilodge, which is presided over by the

Marquis of Ripon as Grand Master, and
st±ended by the leading members of the
Qraft.

Grand Lodge, it may be explainad, is
the l'arliament of Freemasonry, and holds
four regular meetings in each year. It is
composed ofTFreemasons, who have attain-
ed, by services rendered, and the suf-

frages of their brethren, a certain defined
position in private lodges to which they
belong, and who meet and deliberate as
iepresentatives of the Order at home and
abroad. Grand Lodge is, then, a strictly

constitutional body, with a sway which ex-
tends over the four quarters of the globe.
At Sinila and at New Brunswick ; at

Shanghae, Barbadoes, the Cape of Good
Hope, Tasmania and Australia, are Free-
masons'lodes, wlicli are worked under
the Grand Lodge of England, and the
members of which are guided and govern-
ed*by its decrees.

The debates of Grand Lodge are pub-
lished in the Masonic organs of opinion,
and it is certain that the doctrine that it
lays down bas considerable influence for
good or evil on the mind and temper of
the Craft.

It occasionally happens that discussions
arise concerning the recommendations
made by the various boards and sub.com-
mittees, and when a proposed grant of
money to a distressed brother is the text,
no doctrine is laid down more forcibly
than that Masonic work and}Iasonic lion-
ours can not be held te purchase a riglit
to relief.

The brethren are freqently warned
against encouraging men to neglect their
business for the acquisition of Masonic
rank, and few things would estonish an
outsider more than the gravity and impor-
ance with which the distinctions of Free-
nasonry are invested by their possessors
and their aspirants.

What is termed 4 the purple" of the
Order,in allusion to the hue of the insignia
worn by those who have attained it, rep-
resents the Masonie peerages and its held-
ers are recognized as leaders wherever
Masons congregate.

The Alpha Lodge, of which the Prince
of Wales has just been made Master, is
coniposed exclusively of wearei s of the
purple-in other words, of a selected num-
ber of the Past and Present Grand Offi-
cers of the Order, and, unlike every other
Masonie Lodge, its mniembers are nominat-
ed, not elected. No new blood is broughit
into the Alpha Lodge, save by the special
intervention of the Grand Master, whoý
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nominates the brother lie wishes to bring
in, such nomination being equivalent to a
Royal command.

Lodges, it may bo explained, are con-
gregations of Freemasons formed into sep-
arate clubs, who mahe their own bye-lavs,
ballot for a new member, and elect their
own chiefs. Some of these have special
privileges, dating from remote perio qr
due to the fact of exalted Freemasons--
Royal Grand Masters or what not-hav-
ing belonged to themn.

The first time the Prince of Wales visit-
ed a private lodge in this country was on
the occasion of the Centenary Festival of
the Jerusalem Lodge, a few months ago,
when he won golden opinions from the
Freemasons present, when he formally an-
nounced his intention of making himself a
"working" brother, and when lie was, with
the Earl of Carnarvon, made an honorary
member of that lodge.

Freeiasons, it may be remarked, rare-
ly enter into t. particulars of " the work"
to which .they devote so much labour and
time, but concurrent testimony proves it to
be of an arduous character, and men are
found who declare it to exact as much care
and attention as the acquisition of several
languages.

What al the world can understand are
the charities of the Order, by means of
'whicli a vast nuniber of boys and girls are
educated, fed, and clothed, with as close
and carefnl supervision as is attainable by
parents in any class of society, and which
-re looked after and ruled by honorary
committees with a watchful energy which
it is impossible to praise too highly.

.tWood Green is the Freemasons' Boys'

aminations yield the most flattering re-
sults. One of the prizes given here every
year is unique in charactor, and is , be-
stowed by the boys themiselves. The lad
who is most popular among his achool-fel-
lows receives a handsome modal, sucli be-
ing voted by the boys, and awarded irres-
pective of scliolastic proficiency or the
good word of the master.

The Freemasons' Girls' School, on
W andsworth Commnon,is anotherestabliali-
islument by which the craft may
tent to be judged ; while the As .um for
Aged. Freemasons and their Widows is
what its name indicates, and confers
great benefits upon the indigent and old.
This is nearly all that the'most persever-
ing inquirer can learn respecting Freema-
sonry, as it flourishes in England.

Some important alterations have been
made recently in the rules of the two in-
stitutions, by means of which they will
be more closely identifird with the Order
than before ; but it is a little singular that
the fruits of Freemasonry resolve thein-
salves, so far as the outer world is con-
cerned, into iwo excellent schools and a
set of almshouses.

If the student turns to the various ma-
sonic publications, ho will find elaborate
controversies upon abtuse subjects.
"Our Ancient Brethren," their sayings
and doings are constantly referre4 to, and
notes and queries of an antiquarian and
archeological character abound. A week
rarely passes without familiar reference to .
King Solomon's Temple ; while Knights
of Malta, Knights Templar, Suprxihe
Grand Councils, Mark Master, Rite-bfz
Misraim, and a host of other fantast. titlesu'

Schools, an establishment which ia well give ris te correspondence, controversy,
worth a journey to see; for while in every and loading articles. For Frcemasonry
detail by which the health and comfort of lias branches and degreen whih are not
the lads are secured, it may challenge "recognized," but which yet includemany
comparison with tho best public achools in of its leadnig authorities in their rank.
the country ; its syîatein of tuition is so If there could be a form ofdisett which
carefuly adapted to the individual charac- the Established Church, as such, ignored,
-eristics and talents, that the annual ex.. but in which many of the bench of Bishopa

- '... .~---
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held offices of honor, concurrently with
their episcopal rank, it would furnish au
exact parallel to somte of the anomiolies in

English Freemasonry.
The Prince of Wales, for example, is a

Past Grand Master and a Masonic Knight
Templar; yet the degree of Knight
Tomplar is not " recognized ;" though no
man can be a meinber of the Order, wiho
is not first a Freemason proper.

What is called Mark Masonry furnishes
perhaps, the most curious anomaly of all
for while in Sctland anI Ireland it is
held to be an essential portion of Freoma-
Bonry, in England it has a separate juris-
diction and a separate Grand Lodge.

One result is separate forais of charity,
and the annual festival of the Mark Bon-
evolent Fund, which is to be held in a pri-
-vate room at the Crystal Palace, on the
28th of this month, is an illustration of
the varied foris in which the institution
appeals to the kindly impulses of the initi-
tiated.-Daily News, England.

MASONIO UNITY.

A2hong the day dreans of a certain class
of Masonie philosophers is the vision of
Masonic unity, the desire to so.reconstruct
the different nations, that in each shall
appear, not only the sanie understanding
of the nature anddesign of the institution,
but absolutely the sane formas, rituals,and
observances. Supposing that this were
possi'ile, the first step towards it would

a beawillingness to give up a part of one's
ô*n ideas, and to accept in their place the
as entertained by others, and ths is,

'M all others, just what the adherents of
enity are not willing te do.

Assuming Masonry to have started on
its travels around the world inmediately
after the revival of 1717, we shall find
that, in whatever nation it was welcomed
means were found to impress on it the pe-
culiarities of the people, and that hence
the ritual, even if at first accepted as it
was promulgated by Anderson aud his
compeers, almost inmediately underwent
a change in form, so that the lesson
sought to be inculcated was thouglitto be
zetained, but more clearly set forth in

the nOew shape given to it. On tho con
tioEnt of Europe, the first and second
degrees bear no resenblance at all to ours
andd a briglit American Mason suddenly
transplanted to a French or German lodge
rooni, in the midst of au initiatory cere-
mony, would be at an utter loss, not only
to say what degree he was witnessing, but
whether ho was in a masonic lodge at all;
nevertheless the abstract idea tauglit a
profane by ufsonic initiation is just as
much, and just as logically, the result of
the German and French formulas as it is
of our own. When Freemasonry was
transplanted to Anerica,it is probable that,
for a tinie at least, the inglish foris
were followed, with great exactness;. but
vhen the transcendent genius of Thomas

Sinith Webb dawned upon the craft, the
spirit of change came over its dreanis,
and Masonry was thoroughly American-
ized in forim, ritual, observance, and se-
quence of degrees and orders, and this
transition has kept on until, save in name,
Anierican Masonry is as far from the
Englisli, in one direction, as the French
or German is in another. We take pride in
being denominated Ancient York Masons,
and we cling to what we terni the York
Rite with filial reverence ; yet it is a fact
that-except, perhaps, in Pennsylvania-
the York Rite is entirely unknown among
us. The three symbolic degrees of the
York Rite, as it existed,: say one hun-
dred years ago, in England, could be rea-
sonably conferred in less time than we
now require to give the first or third.
It follows that we have added, or allowed
to be added,as much matter aswould make
an additional degree, all of which dating
no further back than Webb, may be fairly
carried te the account of innovation, and
be adduced as evidence that, even between
two countries speaking the sanme language,
and the ihabitants of one owing their ori-
gin in a large measure to the other, there
is in the foris of the institution not only
no unity, but the widest divergence.

If we take the series of degrees, we shall
discover even a more marked want of uni-
ty. Here, our Royal Arch systein has
four degrees, none of which has any-
thing to do with the other, and they have
not even the merit of a correct chronology.
In England, on the other hand, with no
other qualification than that of having
been for one year a Master Mason, a can-
didate can be exalted to the Royal Arch,
which is to say, in other words, that the
degrees of Mark Master and Most Excel-
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Grand LoIge, of Quebec.

lent iMlaster are of Amorican invention,
and not conferred in the Englisi Royal
Arcli Chapters. So in the Commandery ;
here we have the Order of the Red
Cross as a condition precedent to the Or-
der of the Temple. In England the Red
Cross is not practiced at all, and so in
the two branches there is a hopeless incon-
gruity. In the matter of government
there is another divergence quite as mark-
ed in its way as either of the preceding.
We stand on the old ways and hold on to
the old laws with immovable tenacity,
while i England, froni wheAce we derive
them, they remove what we regard as
landmarks, as cavalierly as the averag e
Ainerican disobeys the " Maine law,"
On the continent they know nothing of our
systemi of jurisprudence, and have no
knowledge of landmarks at aUl. Indeed
the language fail to convey the idea in the
sense in which we accept it. Theirl laws
are, therefore, such as may be enacted by
their governing bodies, and always with-
out the slightest reference to thc old con-
stitutions, except, perhaps, where there
may be an accidentalsimilarity. Their de-
grees are philosophical, ours biblical; their
laws of their own manufacture, ours the
sequence and logical deduction of the old-
est known formula publislied in the name
of the Fraternity.

We iay take another step and fnd that
even among ourselves there is less uni-
formity than the untraveled and the un-
xead are willing to suppose. Every Grand
Lodge has now a system of work approved
by itself, and authoritatively promulgat-
ed in its jurisdiction, but that these sys-
tems all differ, in some measure, we know
by the fact that frequent complaintis made
thlat the labor of inculcating the local sys-
tem is constantly inpeded by the presence
of brethren coming from other jurisdic-
tions, and bringing with them the forms
and ideas prevalent in their original work-
shops.

Now, to disentangle all this mass of dif-
ferences, and reduce all these differing
systens to one commonform,whichshould
be tue sane in al countries, among allpeo-
ples, and in alllanguages is only one step
removed from the undertaking of creating
a language which will convey the sameidea
to every man on earth, and we may as well
abandon it first as last.

Nevertheless, there is a unity in Mason-
ry which neither time nor season,
neither difference of customs and manners,
language or climate has ever been able to

affect, and that lies in the principles -on.
which it is erected, and the duties which
it inculcates. In these things, Masons,
wherever dispersed, agree, and, toa great-
er or less extent, carry miao practice, and
with these we shall have to be satisfied.
Men will not consent to find their way to
heaven by any given road-how much less
shaUl they bc forced. to forgo thoir ideas in
a matter of so much less importance ? Let
us endeavor rather to discover and exem..
plify these principles than to ivaste our
strength in the vain endeavor to undo the
work of centuries, and re-create the world,
and all things therein contained.

THE GRAND LODG(E OF QUEBEC.

The recent recognition by the Grand
Lodge of New York of the rights of Que-
bec is a great. fact, and one which speaks
more for the approaching success of the
" Seceders," as they have been foolishly
called, than al the rhetoric which could be
employed in their behalf. With a prudence
which we can quite appreciate, under th'e
circunstances, many American Grand
Lodges-and amongst others that of New
York-have hitherto refrained from the
adoption of any definite decision upon the
Quebec question, in the fond hope that the
quondamu Grand Lodge of Canada-now
more fitly termed, Ontario-would itself
take the initiative in generosity, if not of
justice,by holding outtherighthand of fel-
lowship to its younger sister of Quiebec.
But the hope thus naturally awakened s6on
passed away in view of the cold, unfrater-
nalattitude assumedby the leading()breth-
ren of Ontario at their last Annual-Com-
munication. By a large majority, theyde-
termined to re-assert their repudiated au-
thority over the neighbouring province,
forgetting in this illogical resolve that No-
va Scotia and New Brunswick, which. Mre
also integral parts of Canada, already pos-
sessed independent Grand Lodges, andc
that the right of the Quebec Masons te a
siinlar autonomy was equally unquestion-'
able. The result has been, that the doub-
and indecision which may have prevented
immediate action on the part of several
American Grand Lodges have at length
entirely disappeared. Recognition has
followed recognition in rapid succession,.
and the adhesion of the Grand Lodge of
New York now places Quebec in hearty
and cordial communion with more than
three hundred thousand American Free-
masons. We congratulate our brethren of

A
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'Quebec, and especially their chivalrous
leader, M.·. W.·. Bro.·. Graham, upon so
important a result. We also congratulate
them upon the patience, nay the forbear-
ance-nay, the courtesy-whiclh they have
invariably shown to the Ontario brethren
throughout a long and very trying ordeal.
The germa of victory were perceptible to
all -but prejudiced eyes in those ncble
traits alone, for right and truth and jus-
tice cau over afford to waitin imperturbable
majesty the coming of an inevitable tri-
umph. Even as the really powerful swim-
mer cleaves the water vith scarcely per-
ceptible stroke, so advances, silently but
swiftly, the cause that is righteous and
.just and honourable. Nor in our congrMt-
ulations to Quebec must we forget the
pleasing fact that Tlh Freemason, at an
early period in the movement for inde pn-
dence, welcomed the.Grand Lodge of Que-
bec into the sisterlood of legal Grand
Bodies with nu mercenary warmth or in-
sincere affection. It la not for us to boast
.ofany peculiar perspicuity over our iieigh-
bours, but guided by the instinct of honour,
and the dictates of common sense, we at
once espoused the cause of Quebec, and
we now rejoice to see it victorious.

Another source of gratification to which
we may fairly allude .is that ou'r opinions
on the subject reflected the opinions of
nine-tenths of the English Fraternity,
despite the incoherent babblings of certain
ignominlous scribes,whose pretentious pro-
phecies of defeat are now remembered only
to be derided. But it must also be borne
in mind, that as we were actuated by no
venal hope, neither were we inspired by
any partizan venom. Looking at the con-
flict from a distance, unconnected, save by
the cmmon tie of brotherhood, with either
,qne side or the other, we were enabled to
form au impartial judgment, and from
%hat judgment, when formed, we have
iever wavered.

The. verdict of America has now been
aut*antially delivered, for New York,with its seventy-five thousand members

4ecides the soale, and it is a verdict which
iot only confirms our views, but ratifies for
ever the independence of the Grand Lodge
of Quebec. There may still be-we hope
there are not-brethren in Ontario who
may affect to pooh-pooh that verdict, and
to reject the inexorable logic of events. To
auch men it were vain to address argu-
ments, but to the great body of the Craft
in that province we may say that their re-
cognition of Quebec must be immediate and

unconditional; the time lias gone by when
.it would have been a graceful act, but it is
stil a just one, and, moroover, a debt
whose payment will brook no further delay.
All English Masons are auxious that a
tiorougli reconciliation should take place
between the two rival Grand Lodges of
Canada, and all desiro to see the prosperity
of the Royal Art assured by the adoption
of such a noble and fratornal course.

The advice which we gave nany months
ago huas acquired irresistible force by the
march of events : " Lot by-gones be for-
given ad forgotten, let every section of
the Canadian Craft unite in the good work
of disseminating the true principles of
Freemasonry, and advancing thereby the
real happiness of the whole human race."
-Freemason, England.

Second Annual Visit of the Grand Prior
of Canada, Col. Macleod boore to Orillia.

As Orillia has been termed " The
Masonie 'Village of Canada" we may be
pardoned for giving a brief account of
the visit of the Grand Prior to this
somewhat out-of-the-way-place.

On August 17th, Col. Moore, ac-
companied by the heads of the several
masonie bodies in this place on their re-
turn from Grand Chapter, arrived here
per Enily May, and during lis stay was
the guest of V... Em.·.‡ Frater R. Ram-
say.

SIGNET CHAPTER NO. 34.
On Tuesday evening [the subordinate

degrees were worked with much impres-
siveness in Signet Chapter. The Mark
by Rt.·. Ex.·. Comp... R.-. Rainsay and
Past and Most Excellent by Ex.·.
Comp.-. Atkinson. Col. Moore, as Past
Grand H.·. of the Grand Chapter of
Canada highly complimented the com-
panions upon the regularity and preci-
sion with which all was conducted.

MOUNT CALVARY ENCAMPMENT.

On Friday afterooon at about four
o'clock, the Fratres of Mount Calvary
Encampment met at the Masonie Hall,
to do honor to the head of this Ki-ghtly
Order in Canada, Em.·. Fr.-. C. S. El-
liott presiding, being supported by Fra.
tres Ostrander and Bridgland. The
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several grades of the Temple were coi
ferred upon th ree candidates with greg
solemnity, and Col.-.‡ Moore at th
closè of the evening expressed himse
highly gratified with the same. Afte
the Encampmens was closed Sir.. Kt.
G. M. Wilson opened

GETHSEMANE CONCLAVE,
assisted by Fr.-. Ostrander as V.·. R.
and Fr.. Corbett as Prelate. The Nc
vitiate Cross of this beautiful Rite wa
given by these irethren, assisted by thi
others in a manner that brought fort]
the highest enconiuins from the Chie
Inspector General, and ihich must hav
proved very gratifying to thosewho con
conferred the degrees.

At the conclusion of the ceremonie;
the Fratres adjourned to the Refresh
ment Room, accomnpanied by somethirty
brethren ot other grades who had ac
cepted the invitation of Mount Calvary
Encampment.

Em.-. ‡ Fr.-. Elliot occupied the chair
supported on hisright by the guest of the
evening, V.·. En Fr.-. Col.-. W..J..
B.·. MacLeod Moore, 33°, Grand Prior
&c. The Rev.·. Canon Ramsay, Pasi
Grand Chaplain. G.-. L.·. of Canada,
Col.·. Thorne, Wor.·. Bro.·. N. A. Gam.
ble, Wor.-. Bro.·. F.-. Kean, W.-. M.·.
of Orillia Lodge, No. 192, and Rev.-.
Harris pn his left, by V.-. Em.·. ‡ Fr.
Robert Ramsay, 32°, M.-. W.-. S... of
Immanuel Rose Croix Chapter, Sir
Wm. Colles, Ein.-.‡: Fr.-. G. M. Wil-
son, M.-. P.-. S.-. Gethsemane Conclave,
Ex.-. Comp.-. T.-. S.-. Atkinson, Ist
Principal Z.-. Signet Chapter, No. 34,
Wor-.- Bro.-. J.·. A.-. Ardagh, Com.-.
N.-. of Olive Branch Lodge. Fratres Os-
trander and Corbett acted as Vice-Chair-
men, Wor.-. Bro.-. Summers, Bros.-.
Carpenter, Denlsmore, Empy, Rawson
and other visitors were also present.-
A blessing having been asked by the
Rev. Canon Ramsay, all set te wi th a
will at the cold turkey, chickens, ham
and other viands that fairlyloaded down
the table. Coffee, tea, iced water, and
bottled Ale were in abundance, and it
we may judge of the rapidity with which
the edibles disapeared we nust admit

i- that "mine ]îost»1 Pratcr Robert Ross.
ýt is no meain caterer on these occasions.-
.e After ample justice had heen donc to tihe .
If inner man, dishes &c. wcre rcxnoved and
r TOASTS AND SONO

-becamne the order of tihe day.
Bmn.-. Frater llot, game fi-at ",the%

Qucen and thc Craft," wlîich was folloiv-
-cd byIl God save the Qtieen," by Frater
Bridgland.

S The Chairnian then propoued the,
SGrand Maste- and 'l<Grand Lodge of Ca-
anada," reniarking as lie did se, that -un-
Sder the guidance of the present head. of'
e Craft Mason-y h6 trusted the clotids on
-enstern horizon wvould soon l>e dispe1ied.

Thea toast ivas received with inaonie
Shonors.

-Re next gave IlThe Grand Lodge and
m Grnd Chapter of Canadla" and alluded

-in highiy euiogistio terins to M.-. Ex...
rCoup. -. Har-ington, 330, as one wvho
had during a naost difficuit cisis lin Ca:

>nadiaa inasonry stered thc bar-k cf thie
C'apitular Brandi safely throngh the
breakers tiat at one turne threatened te
overwhlelna the ship.

Thc chairman tien proposedci "the'
Grand Master and Grand Council of
Royal ami( select Masters of Ontarlo."

III. omp-.J. H. G. Neidgemier of
Toronto respouded, followed by the-
Grand Recor-der, Rt.-. Ii1%- Comp.-. RV.
%Matsay.

Em.-. +: Fr.-.Robert Bausaythengave
"The Toast of the Evening-." l'-

Ramnsay in doing, so, alluded to thepiy
acts of kindness and ceurtesy that the
Bretiren of Orilia had on several occa-
sions received frona tic gucat vho.had on
the pi-osent occasion hcnoured -tlem
with his presence, and conclnded by ça]1-
ing upon ail to drink bumpers te cl1
Long Me, Hlealth and Prosperity of!o
W. J. B. MacLeod Moore 33%, Grand
Pior of Canada., and theOChief Inspecfor-
Gener-al cf tic Constantinian Order ofi
the Dominion. The toast was roe
cd with tihe greatest enthusiasm, and'
after the nxasonic honors, the Brethrejü.
insisted upon sing-ing IlFor- Re's a jolI
gooci. Feliow", with tb.ree tinies thrce

The Grand Prior'in r-esponding,
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8omplimented bhe Fratres, Companions
and Brethren upon the thorough manner
in which they had " condticted their cer-
monial both yesterday and to-day," re-
minded them thiat there was something
higher and grander in Masonry and
Templarini than mere ceremonial, and
that was principle and honor. After
xpressing the pleasure he felt at seeing

so many true men and brothers he re-
.amed his seat amidst great applause.

Ex.-. Comp.-. Corbett then proposed
"Our Visiting Brethren," to which Rt.-.
Wor.-, Bro... Canon Ramsay, Sir.-. Wni.
.collý,and the Wor.·. Bros.-. G-amble and
Sittsmers briefly responded.

Song and VolunteerToasts followed in
quick succession, including some very
appropriate lines, composed and sung by
that .venerable mason, Col. Thorne,
which elicited great applause. At a
little before "low tweiye" the brethren
separated, all expressing the pleasure
they had experienced in meeting one,
who ïmay be looked upon as the ennect-
ing link between English and Cana-
dian Masonry, and the words " God
bless our. beloved Chief," were on that
occasion uttered with hearts full of deep
reverence, respect and love for him who
has so long upheld the true interests of
Templarism on British soil.

On the following morning the Frs.-.
again assembled at the Hall to conter thc
Grade of Malta, Em.·. tFr.·. Ramsy pre-
sided,after which Olive Branch Lodge of
Royal Ark Mariners was opened by the
Comnander N.-., Wor.-. Bro.-. J. A. Ar-
dagh-Col. Moore as Representative and
-Inspectór General of the Order commun-
icàted the secrets of C.-. N.-. and conf er-

»red the honoiury rank of Commander
. pon the heads of the different bod-

bein Orillia, viz : Bros.-. F. Kean, T. S.
Atkinson, G. M. Wilson, C. S. Ostrand-
er,and C. S. 'Elliot, also upon Rt..Wor..
Bro.·. Canon Ramsay and Sir Wm. Col-
les. l likewise created Wor.-. Bro.·.
J -A. Ardagh an Honorary Sovereign
of the Constantinian Order and Ill,.. Sir
'Kt.-. Elliot a K-. H.-. S.-. He also af-
-terwards appointed theRev. Canon Rai-

say, M. A., a Piast Deputy Grand Conù-
mander of the Grand Priory of Canada,
and thus terminated the most interes6-
ing mnsonie proceedings that bave ever
taken place in " The Masonio Village of
Canada" and we feel sure we only ex-
press the sentiments of ail when we can
say that every brother from the young-
est Entered Apprentice up, look forward
to these annual visitations of the Grand
Prior as one of the events of his life.

Drumnmond oft!aIine vs. Gouly of MlIS.
souri in re Grand Lodge of Quîebec.

Bno. B.nuy: In the July number of
the Freemason Bro. Gouley replies to an
extract from my report on Correspondence,
which he found in the Keystone. He evi-
dently lias not read the report.

He has claimed that changes i5 the civ-
il law cannot effect the masonie law. I
replied that when the masonic law adopta
the civil law as a part of it self, it follows
that a change of the civil law works a cor-
responding change of the masoniic law.
Among other illustrations I cited decisions
that when several cities are consolidated
into one, the lodges at once acquire a con-
current jurisdiction tbroughout the whole
of the new city. Bro. -. Gouley admita
this te be correct, and gives an instance in
Missouri wherein, by a change in the civl
law, the jurlsdiction of subordinate lodges
was ispo facto changed.

Very well, we have one instance then ii
which a change in the civil lav, at once
and of itself, worded a change in the Ma-
sonie. If we apply Bro. . Gouley's "logi-
cal deduction" to this, it will follow by his
reasoning that "political and not Masonic
govemrnents dictate the jurisdictiual rights
of subordinate lodges, and that, too, against
the protost of the lodges themselves ! If
the legislature of Missonri should consoli-
date all the towns in thaut State into one,
every lodge would have concurrent juris-
diction over the whole State ; and if it
should divide St. Louis into teu cities, the
concurrent jurisdiction etnjoyed by its
lodges would be changed; these two pro-
positions are certainly true, but the danger
of its being done is not so great as to lead
the Grand Lodge to change the law.

But ho-denies that the sanie principle
applies to Grand Iodges, because "they
determine their ownjuri.sdiction, "etc. Not
at all; the Grand Lodge of Missouri may
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" detorin'" till doomsdaty, but sle can-
not acquire exclubivo jurisdiction over onO
foot of territty outsidc theNate of.fMissori.
Why not 1 - Because the international law
of the Grand Lodges, to whicl she is sub-
ject in spite of lier " sovereignty," says
ahe shall not. Bro. Gouley overlooks the
important fact that Grand Lodges, (like
nations) are as much subject to the inter-
national laws as tothoseof their G.L. Oneof
these international laws (and the one by
virtue of which the American Lodges, after
theRevolutiion formed ourAmnericainGrand
Lodges) is, that the Lodges in everyinde-
pendent State, etc., have she right to form
an independent Grand Lodge, vitl exclu-
sive jurisdiction in the State.

But Bro.·. Gouley says, my "premise is
tliat the Government, State or National,
controls and regulates Masonic boundaries
without the consentof the orders tlenselves
and even in violation of their protest.'' I
have never advanced any such doctrine :
and if Bro.·. Gouley cau sec no difference
betweenl this proposition and the one in
the close of the last paragraph, itis hardly
worth while to attempt te straighten his
mental vision. .

He thinks n'y citing the effect of changes
in the civil law, fixing the boundaries of
towns to change the jurisdiction of Lodges,
to illustrate the effect of changes in the
civil law in relation to boundaries upon the
jurisdiction of Grand Lodges, is "ridicu-
lous and puerile." I don't, wonder, if he
can see no difflrence in the principles above
stated.

He tien goes on wil lis 'logical deduc-
tions,' and one is, if the National Govern-
ment should divide the States, so that we
should have a thousand, it would giverise
to a thousand Grand Lodges ! A girl leat-
ing an oven burst into a flood of tears : her
mistress asked her the cause: "Oh, Oh,"
says she, "I u.s thinking if I should grow
up-Oh-and if I should get married Oh
-and if I should have a little baby-O-o-
o-h-and if the baby should jump into the
oven and be burned to death, now Ishould
feel ! Boo-oo-oo !"

Another is that if the National Govern-
ment siould unite all the States into one,
all the Grand Lodges would cease te exist
and all the Lodges be organised un'der one
central power. This by no mears follows.
The law allowing the Lodges of an inde-
pendent State in which no Grand Lodge
existsto form one is not inconsistent with
the idea of two Grand Lodges, -with dis-
tinct jurisdictions, in the sname State.

He gets his "logical deduction" (a very
queer logic they have in Missouri), and
then pronounces it a "modern heresy."
Why, his own doctrine is the "modern
ieresy." The doctrine I have supported
is the doctrine of the fathers, and lie, sone
few years sice, as he then truly said,
" soditary and alone," started his new doc-
trine.

We were nuch impressed witlh the man-
ner in which this principle ias started in
1841, in a Report to the Grand Ohapter of
Virginia, signed by Comps.·. Stevens, J.
Dove and James Evans. "We hold that
thrce subordinate Chapters, no matter
where or by whom charterein have the in-
alienable, indefeasable and Masonic right to
come into convention vhenever they tlink
fit, and constitute an independent Grand
Chapter, without owing allegiance te any
body paranount to said Grand Chapter.'

It is not the doctrine of revolution ; it'i%
a principle of law binding upon al Ameri-
can Grand Lodges, and all others whieh
recognize the doctrine of exclusive jurisdic-
tion. It is based upon the other priù-
ciple that obedience to the civil law in
the paramount duty of every Mason. To
makVthis duty capable of performance,
the p nciple we hIve maintained was fully
and universally established immediately
after the Revolution. And every one of
the fifteen American Grand Lodges first
formed in «ccordance with it, based
their action uipon it. I have given in my
Reports the particulara of the history of
the formation of several; and can give
those of others. Bro.•. Gouley has never
attempted to deny these precedents; and
ha cannoi. Is he so mucli iser and more
Masonic than the founders of our Grand
Lodges I Unless he is, the supporters of
Quebec are right and he iM wvrong.

J. H. D.

"LoYAL" MASoNS oF QUEBE.-We
rejoiced to learn that the Rt.•. Wor.., th.
Deputy Grand Master of Canada has cal.
cd a meeting of the delegates of the.Jloy
al" lodges for the 18th inst, relativeo the
unfortunate sclism in Quebec. We*trust
Bros.·. Pickel and Racicot will ·there tell
plain facts and breathe words of peace and?
goodwill. We hope then M.·. W.•. Bros.
Bernard and Stevenson will endorse that
action and then before the month is oçr
all our brethren in that Province will b.
united in the Grand Lodge of Quebec. Se
mote it be!



The Great Templar.

'ILL... BRO:-. ROBT.·. RAMSAY, 32°, Editor.

ORLLIA, ONT., SEPTEMBER Ist, 1871.

THE GREATr TEFPLAR MEETING IN
BALTINORE.

This month, one of the greatest ma-
sonic events of the present day, wiill
taike place at Baltimore. We allude, of
course, to the gatiering of Knights
Templar, to do honour to the eighteenth
riennial assembly of theGrand Encainp-

ment of the United States. It will,
doubtless, be the most imposing masonic
parade that has ever been seen, and will
attract the attention of the whole mason
ic world. Representatives will be pres-
ent from every State in the Union ; the
Sir Knights of California will march in
line wvith their companions-in-ar3s o
the Atlantic States; men will be-there
who, six years ago, were ranged in hos
tile array on the battle field, with
drawn swords and waviug plumes and
all the pomp of war, amidst martial mu
àic, marching under the sanie banner
representatives from our own fair Do
minion, whose sworn allegiance is tc
England's Queen and the Grand Maste
of Knights Templar of England wil
be there to breathe words of peace, and
good-will, and let us add, to show ou
love and respect for that great body o
mon, whose swords will only flash fron
their scabbards in defence of the hol'
ehristian faith.

The prepatations that have beer
inadp by the Grand Commandery o
Maylad, for the reception of th
many distinguished Templars, who wil
be present on that occasion, is worthy o
our chivalric Brethrien of the State
Always have we known how true th
American Sir Knights are to the tenet
of our Order, - but on this occasion ex
pense seems to have been forgotten, an
ail arc vieing with each other in gene
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ous hoseitality. It will be a proud mo-
ment for Baltimore, when lier streets are
taken possession of by flive thousand sol-
diers of the Cross-mon who aro not alb
lied for the purpose of crushing, under
foot. liberal government and free institu-
tions, but whose swords are evor drawvn
in defence of innocent maidens, destitute
widows, and helpless orphans.

Wel may all feel proud on such a
day ! In free America the direct de-
scendants of the chiralry of the days of
Richard Cour de Leon of England,
will show to the world their faith in the
blessed Iminanuel, whilst in that proces.
sion, there will also be a fev with flow-
ing robes and plain garments, represent-
atives of the Grand Conclave of England,
and her daughter the Grand Priory of
Canada. What reflections will bo caU-

- cd up in the minds of all. Throw ma
sonry for a moment aside, and there
will be England, A.merica and Canada
united as they ever should be-the her-

f alds of Peace, Liberty and Christianity.
Look at it froi a masonie stand point,

- This august body brings Freemnasons
fron every part of the world-it uinites
men of all creeds-it even draws the tie,

- that binds masons together, closer. \Vlat
Grand Loige in the worid can say "Ina-
sons corne Vo attend my sessions one, two

iand three Vhousand miles 1" Nune! but
r masons as Tempiars will meet at Balti-
i more, who have travelled thousand8 of
Imiles Vo attend this sanie convocation.

r Some are opposed. to this Grand Encamp-
'f ment of the U. S. because it has noecx-

t raordinary powers. So rnuch the better.
y 1 is, or should he, merek-, an A.ppei]at.

Body, as the Grand Conclave cf Eng-
l and is with us. The State Grand Comn-

'f manderies rule, but by this triennini ses-
e sien cf thc Grand Encampment of the
1l U. S., Sir Knightbs fr-oin ail parts cf
if Amerîca moet Vo renew uid friundships,

.to forai new cnes, Vo allay littl. irrita-
e tions that might have arisen, and to
s again piedge themselves totbelioly trusts

of their Order. The Grand Encampniont
d af the 'U S. then) we look.upon as a
r- most important body, and we sliouid.
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grieve to seo any aitempt made to limit p
its powers or redce its influenca.

We propose, however, in the next o
number of the GAVEL to give full par-
ticulars of this magnificent re-union, so, 1
in the meantime, we shall simply say t
that the Secretary of the committee of c
management at Baltimore, Sir Kt.-. E.
T. Schultz has secured rooms forusat the 1
Levell flouse at the nominal sum of three
dollars per diem, and that the Grand t
Master of Knights Templar of the Unit-
ed States lias written us, expressing the
great satisfaction he will feel in% elcon-
in g the Representatives of the Grand
Prior of Canada. Any Frater desiring
to join the deputation should at once
correspond with Em.-. ‡ Frater Robert
Ramsay, at Orillia, or Em.·. ‡ Frater J.
K. Kerr, at Toronto. The following
fratres have also signified their intention
of being present: V.·. Em... t Fr.·. T. B.
Harris, 33 '>, Grand Chancellor; Em.·.
‡ Frater Henry Robertson, Grand Prior
of the Grand Priory ; Em.-. ‡ Frater
James SeymourP..D.·.Grand Command-
or; ‡ E... Fr.·. Nelson Gordon Bigelow,
and t Frater William Ramsay, of Mt.
Calvary Encampment, Orillia. We hope
yet to hear of many others.

WHATISLEGITIMATE FREENASONRY.

This question bas been brought un-
der our notice owing to tho peculiar po-
sition in which we find ourselves placed.
The Supreme Grand Council of the An-
ciert and Accepted Rite of England and
Wales insists upon all masons, who join
that Rite, to sign a vow, pledging them-
selves to maintain ber authority, but
also demanding that they shall "hiold
no masonic fellowship, intercourse or
communication whatever, with any ma
sons o bodies of masons, who, at any
time have been, or may hereafter be es-
tablished anywhere by any authority
whatever, except with such as are, or
may be, duly recognized and acknow-
ledged as beinglawful and regular by the
aforesaid Grand Council."

Now, at first sight this O B.appears

erfectly right and just, but this Su-
prene Council, may in a fit of anger cut
ff communication with some other
4asonic Body or Rite, to which we
happen te belong. Suppose such to be
he case, are we then to at once break
ur allegiance with that branch of Free-
masonry I For example, tot So very
ong ago the A ncient and Accepted Rite
nd Tomplar Organization in Missouri,
alked largely and each issued childish,
puerile, babyish edicts. Suppose then
the Supreme Grand Council of England
was to denounce the Grand Conclave of
England, are we te quietly give up our
wrn allegianc-- te the latter Supreme
Body.-CERTAINLY NOT.

We hold this: "No one rite can dictate
to its members as to what rites its mem-
bers may ally themselves." The princi-
ple is clear that the Grand Lodge can
only rule over Symbolie Masonry, the
Grand Chapter over Capitular, the Grand
Council over Cryptic, the Grand Con-
clave over the Templar Order, the A.
cigt and Accepted Rite over - the de-
grees of its own RitQ &c.. &c. Nô one
Rite bas the right, nor bas it the power
te dictate te us concerning any branck
of masonry to -which we muay choose to
belong, so long as that Rite is not a
spurious or illegitimate one.

Some time ago this Supreme Grand.
Council of England denounced as "un-
worthy masons." some of the Chiefs of the
Constantinian Order. Now we belong to
both. Our Grand Representative and
Past Grand Representative are also rul-
ers and Inspectors-Gêneral of this latter.
Order. Are they to throw aside tber
jewels of office and honor in the orderof
the Red Cross of Rome and Constantiie
because the Supreme Grand Council
says so. We should say not.

Again, in this couutry thero aim Iev-
eral RoyalArk Mariners'Lodges. Who
are the men that have allied themselves
with this branch of masonry? Colt W,
J. B. MacLeod Moore, 33° is.theR .
presentative and Inspector-Generald.
the order. Bro.·. Langley, of Maitland,
is accepted for the Rose Croix degree
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jet he is the first Noal of the p)remier
Ark Mariners Lodge in the Dominion;
We are the Pasb N.of thesecond (Miount
Olive Branci, Orillia,) and are a 32
of the Ancient and Accepted Rite, the
present N. is Wor... Bro.-. J. A. Ar.
dagh, an .1 8° of rmmanuel Rose- Croix
Chapter; Wor.-.- Bro.·. Bigelow of Mac-
Leod Moore Lodge at Toronto, is aiso
an 18°. Now this body is not recog-
nized by the Supreme Grand Council of
England, yet it lays claim to greater
antiquity aud is known by those who
have studied its ritual and history to
be a-grade well worthy of tLhought and
skill.

The qucstion5 now arises, shuuld any
one Rite attemipt to bind down its mem-
bers to any particular clique or organiza-
tion'or branch of nasonry? If this O.
B.'is taken in a literal sense, then all
we, who belong to the Constantinian Or-
der and · tle- Grard Ark Lodge and
Grand Council of Royal andSelect Mas-
ters bave broken our allegiance. We
write with no feel.ing of ill will towards
the Ancient aud Accepted Rite, it has
always been our favourite, but we con-
fess latterly, we have not se thoroughly
appreciated. its rulings. We claim the
inherent rigltto belong to any and every
branci of masonry that will accept us,
.and whose principles are based ont sound
masoeric judgmnent aud reasoning.

No onebody bas the right or power
to call the othèr spurious. Many good
masous belong te all these bodies, and
there is no earthly reasons why they
whould not cultivate any degrees they

as fit. There-are, other rites as legiti-
1uamte as the Ancienand Accepted. The
,Grand Master of Ireland bas to be a
Coservator General, 90 0 of the Rite of
Misraim, yet he is an honorary mem-
ber of the Supreme Grand Council of
England and'Wales, which declares tbis
Rité'of Misraim spuïious, clandestine,
&c.. We trust then,our friends ôf Moore

£onistory will urge upon the Supreme
and-Cuncil the necessity of removing
Biis most obnQxious clause; no man with

alf dignity can submnit to it and we

hope our Hamilton friends will make an
unanimous protest against a system
which woiuld soon do away with all the
true principles of Ancient Frcemasonry.

MASONIC UPENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

We have on several occasions, through
the columns of TuE GAVEL, exprCssed
our views relative to the tdvantages of-
Masonic Beievolent or Insuranco Socie-
ties. Wo think it is the duty of eveiy
nmason to insure in an Institution of this
kind, it is not ouly a benelit for his
own family in case of death, but by thus
contiibuting the siall fee required it in-
sures a cempetence for tia widow and
orphan of muany a poor brother.

Sonie time since, ve wrote to our
friend, Most 'Worshipful Brothcr iRice,
P.·. 7.. Master of indiana. who at once
kindly sent us the necessary information
relative.to the great success that bas at-
pided his effrrts iii this particular. in

that State.
The general plan upon yLich these

societies are established is something as
ful'ows. Suppose that five lu died mna-
sons in good health organize themwselves
into a Mutu'al Life Insurance Company,
binding themselves, on the death of any
one ci them, to pay to tie Secretary, who
hands the aniount to the Treasurer, the
sum of one d Ilar each. There at once
is $499 for the hairs of the deceased
brother. Would any brother moiss this
trifling sum 1 The fees for admittance
into the Society are geneially five to six
dollars, the interest on which, easily
pays the trifling expense 'necessary for
slight remuneration te Secretary, poli-
cies, notices, postagé, etc. Other Socie-
ties 'again, on the decease of a member,
call upon each member for one dollar ten
cents, reserving the ten cents to defray
the current expenses. Others combine
both syste.±is.

Some societies of this sort divide tleir
mnemberslipinto several classesaccording
to age, which, o course, is nocessary
w*hen the number btecomes large. Thus
only calling upon those aged between

I ~ -- __________________________________________________________
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Let Masons be true to their Vowns.

thirty and forty to pay their assessmeut
npon the death of a momber between
those ages, and so on between forty and
fifty and fifty and sixty.

But let us see what the Masonic Mutu-
al Benefdt Society of Indiaha, numbering
over four thousand members, has accom-
plished during the past year. We, at
our annual communication of the Grand
Lodge of Canada, gave nearly three thou-
sand dollars to the widow, the orphan,
and the indigent Brethren. The Indi-
ana Masonie Brnevolent Society paid
over sixty thousand dollars to the
widows and orphans ofdeceased brethrén,
during the past year.

Well may Indiana be proud. This is
true Freemasonry, and we could accom-
klish justas much. By means of such a
Society we not only do good to those
whom it is our duty to protect, but we
at the same time.ineure our own lives.
What mason is there in Canada, who
would not willingly place bis hand in bis
pocket and give his dollar and ten
cents to the widow or the orphan of a
deceased brother. It is our duty to
do se. Then if we loc at it from the
lowest standpoint, we must seethatit is
one of the Most admirable systems of
insurance in the -world. The expenso is
no trifing. The labors of a Secretary
would be merely nominal. No luxuri-
ous offices, and no board of pampered
directors are required te keep up this
Society.

In conclusion then, we urge upon the
Brethren in Ontario and Quebec to at
onc. put their shoulder to the wheel,
and try some such organization as that
proposed, and prove to the world that
we are true to those glorious tenets that
we so profess to admire. Remember
that Charity, like her sister Mercy, bles-
Ses him that givesas well ashim that re-
ceives.

VIRoINIA.-The Grand Commandery of
this state is, we regret te leatn, anxious to
seperate frora the Grand Encampment of
the U. S. Surelyourratreathere should
remember that "Union is atrength. '

LET MASONS BE TRU '0 THEIR

We fear there are many men who join>
our fraternity simply because they fancy
it te be a society of gentlemen, or on ad-
count of the social pleasures that may
accrue thereby. With such men we have
little or no patience. A Freemasons'
lodge is not a "club," where men can
congregate for the sake cf an hour's so-
ciability-it isfar more thm this. Li
the lcdge room the most sacred lessons
are taught.and the highest principles iu
culcated. How important then is it that
eyery man, who allies himself with- us
should be a good man, a truo man and
a square man. EveryAshlar that ismot
perfect, ffhich is used in operative mason-
ry, lessens the value of the building and
impairs the usefulnes and destroys the
symmetry of the whole. • So with us, if
we admit poor material, we endanger
the very foundation upon which our
structure rests.

Such being the case, "Let masons bs-
true ta their vows." It rnatters not who
it is that seeks admissiôn. *fa-mason
thinks a man unworthy he shouldeithèr
say so to the Reporting Committee, or n-
hesitatingly use the black-ball. It isnhi
duty to do so, Too much care cannòt
be exercised in the reception of mateial'.
As the first temple was erected without
the sound of axe, hammer, or any tool
of iron, go should we endeavout to raie-
our spiritual edifice separately and col-
lectively " without wranglimg, clash or-
jar." One unworthy member dan de-,
stroy the barmony and peace that might
otherwise exist in a lodge, break it up-
and perchance ·manygood .masons might
become disgusted with the institution,
cease to take interest in it, and finally:
become drones in the masonicbive. 'The~
" Let misons be true to their vows'~
and without fear, favor or affection, .ex-
clude all unworthy to bu receiyed witk-
in the unfinisbed sanctum sanctorum.

There is one other very commonerror-
and that is fancying so and no is geef
enough for the Blue Lodge, but. unwm--
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thy of the R'oyal Arch, or the A. and
A. Rito, or any other branch of mason-
ry. Now, this we unhesitatingly assert
to be a fatal error. We believe any man,
who is worthy of being received in the
lodge, is equally worthy of being receiv-
ed into Capitular, Cryptic, or Scottish
Rite Masonry. We would ask why a
mani with thirty-two or thirty-three de-
grees should say, "I am holier than
thou 1" The Profane who seeks admis
aion within our portals, should either be
worthy of these grades, or else he
abould not be admitted into our Order.
The Master Mason should guard well
the pottals of his ludge, because the bro-
ther once admitted is certainly ontitled
to these so-called higher degrees. Then
"let Masons be true to their vows.'

In conclusion, then, lot masons prove
to the outside world that there is really
soniething in masonry. That our insti-
tution is founded on the purest princi-
ples of piety and virtue, and that wor-
thy men alone-are received within our
tanks. If our Brothers would only re-
member how closely we are watched and
how sacred are our vows, they would
strive yet harder to uphold the dignity
and honor of the (raft. But let us ad-
mit that after all there are only a few
mauons who are untrue " to their vows."
No society is more fcee from black sheep

thai ours. The sanctity of the Church
is cursed by such associates; the ermine
,of the bench is also at times polluted;
s ie can scarctgwonder that under our
%uners-are men who wear the lambakin
fer unworthy and selfish motives.

"Let Mabons be true to their vows 1"

. THE GRIND10DE OF QUEBEC.

The time is drawing very close for the
anaal communication of the Grand
lodge of Quebec, and yet, as far as we
*an learn, our 'loyal" brethren in that
Povincç have done little towards an
amicable settlement of the difficulties

which, for nearly two years, through
Ma obstinacy ofsome,-has done se much
t injure te fair name of masonry ; we

have no wish to tare open old wounds,
but we are anxious te see some move-
ment made before the Grand Lodge of
Quebec meets. Bros.•. Racicot and
Pickel again and again pledged .hem-
selves to do so, and it was upon that
understanding that the Quebec party in
the Grand Lodge of (Ontario) Canada,
yielded to their solicitations, and sup-
ported their amendment to the amend-
ment. Under these circumistances, we
urge upon those brethren, who then
pleaded so earnestly to be allowed them-
selves to settle the difficulty, and pledg-
ed themselves tim6 and again, to strive
to do so imâmediately-to move without
delay inthe matterso thatnext nionth we
shall be ablo to see every mason in the
Lower Piovince united under the ban-
ners of the Grand Lodge of Quebec.

We write this calmly and dispassion-
ately-we cannot disbelieve men who
have hold -high positions in the Grand
Lodge of Canada-we cannot credit the
assertions of many that these brethren
-wQre not in earnest, and that it was
only another " blind." We won't cred-
it such innuendoes, but we long tu see
something done. Every Freonasonî iu
Ontario desires it. .Why should we
any longer attempt to rule over our
sister province, when even the ordinary
members of ao-called "layal" lodges
only hang to ouéskirts for shame's sake 1
Let ultra men on both aides yield alittle
to those, who have not been so promi-
nent. Such a course is net beneath the
dignity of any. The good of the craft
should be the first consideration of ail.

We have, however, said enough upon
this painful.subject. We do not wish
to upbraid any. Al we desire is peace.
But we must say that if naught is ac-
complished before the Grand Lodge of
Quebec meets next month, that Grand
Body must define its position, and the
Grand Lodges ofj the world will sup-
portit. Either it is the Supreme Sover-
eign Body of that province, or it is not.
It must assert its rigbts and see that its
territory is no longer infringed upon.
We do not believe that the Mob. Wor-
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714 Red Cross of Babylon.-Fremasonry and Christianity:

Chipful, tho Grand Master of Canada, sibu]d strive tQ assista visiting brother
lias the smallest desire to do so, still the and nos to delar hlm because he doeg
Most Worsbipful, the Grand Master of not happen to ha versed on the local pe-
Quebec nust record the opinions of him- culiarities of sny particularjurisdictian.
self and his Grand Lodge upon the sub- Sucl narraw mindcdness is not iuasonry,
ject, and have the 1 osition of his juris- but sectarian bigotry.
diction distinctly defined. Ilowever, it points out to us ns Cana-

go ý 0-dian riratres the imiportance of receiving
RED CROSS oF BADTLON. i.bese so-called degrees. This degree in

particular shoul d aiways be communi--
We do not think much of this degree cated in our Encainpntents, or, better

and neve r did. -At all events it sbould stili, wbere it is possible, candidates
nevvt, lave Leen introduccd into the should lie told tutake it in ur Couneils.

Texîl.r Orlen. Our Fratres acruss the This lesson, thouge we think itoa mQt
]in' Lve', hewevcr, duina so, and undcr Litter and unnecessary. edictla so shons
the circuinstances ut is ncessary that oui c the inportanc of masons taking sucl
Sir Knigbits sbuuld lie acquaintedl "i radcs as re given in forei couutties.

the skiailc,î This cuit Le dane ly corny H- We bave aiways ield this as verC es-
ictioz With Eniincnt Cun- sential, ad bave often been asfonised

der the atbiity of the G-rar.d Prior of* ai. the sidifferent nnner in hich breth-
Canuai or 1 -etter still in our Coiunils of rei view degrecs ld grades e cforeign

Royal and Sedit c-%I. ster-s, ~v.re t ae de- jurisdiction. Surely there n u be o
grer k, iroierly wurked, and ta wvaici haeM lu receiving tbe, wbilst they
it prc haey Lelongs. Wt e rod uld not ulie it tiuolc more plesaut hn.
have ilrided t this grate, swich was visiting other c wuntriçn.
hiteraely tolev fni the Ancient and Witc adise, then, since t is degrees
Ace mttd neite, oly we id that the an c ii tlie reoular anks of the Amen -

iriI Cn.t nldr of Ilinois bas ruled tau S3 stci, that aIl Ryal Aric Masons,
tha aIl Tehiiars, fran foreigjurisdic- Where tbe e is n Encaipment, shoul

tiaion o have not rCeivead tis ckfe establis a Coureil o byal and sheled
ndfrh degec, oust put i a petitin, Mas rs, in wie lody in hich cunr-

be fa d or, te., &c., Lfore oucils of the v is worked in xtenso; esides
the saut, und that lie 'Ma t wnt visit a in anc Jurisdiction l tin he". S., tbe
Coris roluderv" there, and furthermore, Cryptic Pegrees ave a prerequisite t

Ilitf course, the Ancgclir feus for Red the dvrpls, st it is decidedly advisable
Cross, aid for ouînlfýship, should th te nav there agl. Capitula Masri

contxr C ane." This w uld be a caurteaus is Sww extendin far and wide through-
and deuigîtIy greetiug piti a pengeance! out tit Dominion, whby sbould t that

be al we nrintain tis-Any friater beautifsl ittoe b n naso ;yesi
thrn a foreign jurisdiction tha does not be recoumended with equa . favor t

lia-ve this -grade, uapen prv~iug hiniself
Comniet r the Temple and Malta, ot FRptiAso Ry aa) CpreISTLqIITY 

of courtesy ta his nuther jurisdiction, ts
should at once have the sacrets ao the Tow nndci bas been said aLd writte
wanting degrcc eommunicated ta bhlm regarding Freenmasaury sud Christi 'ty

d knail expese Do s it cost the Why shuld certain breth ren argue 
Camnmanderies of Illinois amything te do mnuch regarding-tbis point. Freemason-

o. NO. If taey visit S fotland ad ry is n it a Systera of Religion. F r
bave nat ail the degrees required by fram it. Frëemasonry simplyiuculcabes
thatjurigsdiction, would they dike to be certain trutws-tbats w at t e Grt
excingded Certainly not. We tbink Creator hims f cammunicated ta nt.
then t ft every Mason and Templar -i te gSrden of Eden. Truth tat
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Mark Degre in Egland, and Royal Ark ariners.

Enoch tauglit and NoaLh èxemplified by
hbis faith in God-truths that David
-sang and Solomon typified by bis tempo-
ral temple, and which the gentle Nazar-
enetaught to the wonderingJewrs on the
plains of Galilee. Masonry is not re-
ligion ; it is a System. of morality based
on truth and fortified by Charity. .

Freenasonry does not for one momént
pretend to interfere with the rights of
any man. M our teachings inculcate a
belief in the great tatherhood of God and

'the grand brotherhood of man.
vWe enter not into the merits of the

<ogmas of religions belief-to do so
would make us sectarian.

Freemasonry is universally Catholie.
The God of the Christg'n, the God cf

the MussehoaU, and the God of the Hu-
brew are alike respected by us.

We worship the one great God.
We bow to the one Omnipotent, Om-

niscient and Ominipresent Deity; the
God of Abraham, the Gocd of Isac and
the God of Jacob. The Father of man-
kind.
. So mote it be!
- Why then should certain branchea of

the Christian Church attack 'us?
We interfere not with the religions

dogmas or any man.
We believe every man has a right to

worship- bis Creator according to the die-
tates of his own conscience.

Thousands of us have ranged ourselves
under the banners of tlie Kniglits Tem-

plar and there ple'dged our faith in a tri-
une God.

:But therTemplar asks not his brother
in symbolic masonry to declare a faith
in Immanuel.

The Israelite is truc to bis. principles
ànd the christian on bis death bed feeds
onthe body und blood of Christ.

Why tien, or how then, dare certain
mcts attack is 1

The answer is that they are narrow-
n»inded, bigoted and intoleriant. Their

ideas are cramped, their thoughts muz-
îled, and their brains centred in a cer-
tain channel.

When God breathe.d the breath of life

into man he inspired him with freedonm.
Liberty to judge, to act. to work. Ma-.
sons impose no cliains on their breth-
ren, but kneel together, hand clasping
hand, around their altars soliciting only
Obedience to God and Brotherhood to-
'wards mat.

So mote it be.

1.kRK DEGREE IN EN(dLAND & ROYAL
ARK MARi,.NERS.

We regret to learn that the proposed
treaty between the Grand Mark Lodge
and Grand Ark Lodge of England has
not comie to any satisfactory tel mination.
We think there are faults on both sides,
but we confess we cannot see why the
Supreme Gluaîd Commander oi Royal
Ark M.triners, Must Worshipful Broth-
er Murtun Edw.ards,is to yield e- erything
to the Grand Mark Lodge. We ihere-
fore, fully endorse his action in the
premises, and concur with lima in his
recent action relative to the aumission
of Master blasons in good standing.
The Grand Mark Lodge bas no ri<ght to
usurp the authority ot the Grand Ark
Lodge, anJ Ly thus ignoring that body
the Grand Master of Ark Mariners bas
placed the. matter in a proper liglit before
the masonie world. The following is
the letter to ThYze PFrecmason, (London):

( To the Editor of the Free»uson.)
DEAn SR AÂND BR9THER,-In your

impression of the 22nd Jily, a letter ap-
pears signed Frederick Biekes, iii which
that brother talks very learnedly'about
certain maters connected with the Order
of Royal Ark Mariners. This, Sir,
cals for no reply on my part other than
as a matter of courtesy to your readers
and for their benefit, I. beg to state tat
Bro.-. Binches is no". fully acquainted
witi the working of the Order over
whicb I have the honor to preside, and
therefore I do not feel justified, it beingof
a very superior grade, and having privi-
leges and immunities not enjoyed by the
Mark degree, to reply to any questions
proeounded by those of inferior standing.

I will, also state that the treaty signed
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716 Proceedings of Grand Bodieg.-G.•. L.•. of Colorcd Masons.

by the duly autborized representatives
of the Mark degree on July 6th, not
having been ratified by the Grand Mark
Lodge, on the lst August, as stipulated
in such treaty, the Royal Ark Mariner
Grand Lodge is now an entirely inde-
pendent body, and the dogrees ef the
Order will from this date be conferred
on all Master Masons in good standing
who may desire to have them.
. I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fra-
ternally,

MORTON EDWARDS, S.G.C. R.A.M.
Office of the Grand Lodge of Royal Ark

Mariners, 7, Gower-street, Bedford-
Square, London, August 2nd, 1871.

In alluding to this subject we may re-
mark that three Royal Ark Lodges, es-
tablished in this country, are ail under
thejurisdiction of the G.•. Ark Lodge of
England. Right Worshipful Brother
Col. W. J. B. MacLeod Moore being
Representative and Inspector-General
for the whole of Canada.

The Premier, Lodge "Morton
Edwards" is established and in good
working order, under Worshipful Broth-
er George C. Longley, Com.. R.·., at
Maitland ; the second "Oli've Branch
U.D.," was established by Wor.·. Broth-
er Robert Ramsay, Past Com.·. N.·.,
Orillia, and is now thoroughly organized
iuder Wor.-. Brother J. A. Ardagh,,
Com.-. N.•.,' and the third " MacLéod
Moore," is opened, and will soon be
"under full sail and afloat" in Toronto,
under Worsbipful Brother N. G. Bige-
low, Com.-. N.•.

hThe degree is a pretty one, and now
tliat the ahip la fairly launchied in the.
Dominion. we feel confident that there
is a long and prosperous voyage ahcad of
ber.

PROCEEDINGS OF GRAND BODIES.

CoNNzrmc.-We are indebted to Rt.-.
Ex.. Comp. *. J.K. Wieeler, Grand Seeretary
4f the Grand Chapter oi Connecticut for a
sopy of the proceedings of that body for 1870-
71. We find that our Companions. of - the
land of Habite" are at ail events fond of a

little holiday, as they manage to have the
Meetings of this G.Chap. about double as often
as any other atate in the Union, except poor
old "Philadelphia," who congregates her R.
A. masons together from her suburbs of Penn-
sylvania somewhere about four times a-year,
and as much oftener as she likes. Philadelphia
however, does notfne her little boys of Peni-
sylavania if they don't attend-Connecticut
does. Funny! But to Connecticut. The
address of the Grand High Priest is a purely
business document of local interest only. The
D. G. H. P., (+. K., and G. S., all submitted
a report which proved they had been faithful
overseers. The Report of Committee on For-
eign Correspondence is excellent. lu alludiâg
to Canada, Rt.·. Ex;. Comp.•. Lockwooô
criticises the proWsal of our Grand Z.·., rela-
tive to Grand Chapter assuming authority
over Cryptic Masonry, it is,however, all right
now, Companion. Cryptie Masonry in on &
firm basis here in Ontario, & Grand Council
having been duly organized, with our-Grand
Z.-. as Grand Master of the same, for as you
truly remark, "The Canada .Companions:
very sensibly believe in putting and keeping
the right man in the right place." Nova Sco-
tia receives favourable notice. and the writer
s-.ys, " we predict a bright and .glorious ft-
ture." So mote it be i Connectiout bas thir-
ty-four Chapters on her roll, and a member-
ship of thres thousand eight hundred and
thirty-five. M.·. E.·. Comp... C. W. Stearns
was elected Grand HighPriest, and our friend
Rt.·. Ex.•. Comp.·. Wheeler, Grand Secre
tary. Long May he hold.that honored posi
tion.

GRAND LODGE OF COLORED IASONS.

Tho several lodgea of Colored Masons iï
California , met in convention, July 274f,
and organized a Grand Lodge, with the
following officers: Peter Anderson, M.W.
G. M.; Wm. . Smith, R. W. D.G. L;
Henry Tolbert, t.W.S.G. W.; J. G. Pa-
lier, R.W.J.G.W.; Dawson ThomasPW.
G.T.; Nelson Cook, R.W.G.Sect'y; Ja.
Riker G.MK; Josepk Jacques, G.8.»e.;
Robert McCleaa7, G. M. of C.; Rey WI'
Smith, e. Chaplain ; James H. Bell, C..
B.; . E. Francis, S. G. D.; R. B. Seho-
fiel4, J. G. D..; Hqnry Smith and A.
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Hall, G. Stewards ; G. W. Miller, G.S.B.; d
Win. I. Hall, G. Orator; Wm. H. Blake,
d. Organist ; Ashbury Sterling, G. Lac-
turer; Nathaiel F. Williams, G. Purai-
vant; Wm. Carpenter, G. Tyler.

UJnfortunately,owing to the peculiar sta- f
tus in which ouir regulations places colored
Lodges in this couutry, we are obliged to
treat this organization as clandestine, as
well as the soveral bodies which gave it
existence. - Good-Masons throughout tiif
world are considering how this-vexed quer-
tion of recognition of colored Lodges is to
be met. Can it be forever stayed off ? and
if not, how is it to be disposed of? Is Ma-
gonry cosmopolitan, or is it exclusive? la
at confined to certain races and blood, or
4 it universal ? la it correct that "Ma-
sonry exista between the North and the
South, from East to West, and from the
lowest depths to the highest heavens,
among ail nations, tribes, kindreds and
tongues," or in it a caste order, the 'doors
of which are unlocked only by the key of
complexion, blood and nationality t We
»ay tshi question mustbemetanddisposed
o(zooner orläter, and the sooner it in done
the better it will be for both colored and
white Lodges. We cannot overlook the
fact that there are a large number of color-
ed Massons in this iurisdiction-maLde ·ac-
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er the colored Mason, Rt.•. Wor.•. Bro.•.
Prince Hall, Provincial Grand Master ac-
ording totheG.•.R.•.ofEngland. We shall
have more to say upon this subject at eome
uture period, and would, in the mean-
ime, invite a free discussion of the sama
througi the columns of the GivEL. The
matter is worthy of the consideration of
the members of the craft. lu Nova Scotis
there are colored Lodges on her Grand
Register, and on her rols are nany bright
honorable and intelligent coloredbrethren.

REVIEWS.

ENoLAND-KNIoTs TEimPLAn.-We have
received the " Calendar of the Orders of Ma- *
sonic Knights Templar and Knights of Malta
1871-2" published under the authority of 'Sir
Kt.'-. William Stuart, M.·. Em.•. andl Sup.•.
Grand Master of England. The workis neat-
y got up, contains about fifty pages royal
oct., and is printed in a superior manner..
From this interesting publication we find
there are one hundred and twelve Eccamp&
inents on the Roll of the Grand Conclave of

oording to the Ancient Rites in due form England, many of which are in Canada, Africa,
-though, as we claim, clandestinely made, Australia, Gibralter, Bermuda, &c. 'I he bal-
because their Lodges are not recognized. ance on hand is £588-12-2, £280-8-3 of which
But-suppose a colored Mason, made in a in placed to the credit of the benevolent fund.
xegular Lodge, seeks recogrition-then £184-16-3 was devoted to the sick and woung-
what prmciple could be brought forward etl in the late Continental War. Among theto debar hi of the rights and privieges . t
of Masonry ? A Chines Mason, not long list ofEncatapments that have failed te make

since, visited the San Francisco Lodges, their returns, we regret to say, we find the
and proved himself not only bright in the names of four Canadian Encampments. The
situal, but bright in the far more import- motion, " that the Rtegistrar of aIl Encamp'
an moral teachings of Masonry. Now, ments do tend a copy of the usual aummons
what we think s4houd be done ia this : Let to the Provincial Grand Commander of the.
the Grand Lodge take~thesecolored Lodges District or ia his absence to his Deputy, at
under the wing of ita jurisdiction and su- least seven daysbefore each meeting an that
perviion,.that it may control their labors no candidate be proposed for'ballot, who shah
=n&direct their affairs, as-itnow* does the .have beendisapprovedby theProvincial Grand
White Lodges ln its jurisdiction. We se? Commander or his Deputy," wa carried».

.. Canaian Templars shod bear this in mind.Do other way of disposing of a question, For our own part we can see noparticular ôb.
'rhich, if left.unsettleçl, may yet become jection to the same an these high officials are
'exatious." men in *hom the Grand Master or Grand

TIus speaks the Mirror, and we admire Prior have great confidence and would not
,likely object or interfère "<except for strong
reasons and in the interest of the Order.

in Ontario, have to deal with it too, and The Templar Order in one of great importance
We see no object ini "pooh-pooihing" and is peculiarly select and exclusive, w*

trust, therefore, that all encampments will se.
Iho question. These negro Lodges -are thé necessity of attending to this important.

.t direct effspring of- Africau Lodge, un- point inthe statutes.

a i ---w
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Coi ru>~.ftcImce.

COORRtESPONDENCE

THE QUEBEC QUESTION.

To the Edtor of the GAVE,.
. Dear Sir and Wor.. Brother.-Refer-

ing to proceedings of the late session of
Grand Lodge, called Grand Lodge of
Canada, I preceive the cloven foot still
peeping from under its soiled skirts, in the
harangue and resolution of the W.·. M.
of Sutton Lodge, (ivill these Brethren as-
sume, if they have it not, decently, and
acknowledge the fatal mistake) comnitted
in the hour of wounded pride, and over-
strained ambition ? The Brethren of On-
tario may not knoi that Wor.-. Brother
Racicot is the advocato ofone or two of the
most nefarious acts comiitted by the said

' Grand Lodge during the past 12 months.
The skilful Lawyer made out his case, and
plead to if with all that ability and zeal
for vhich he is justly famed, the mnajority,
of his hearers never for a moment consid-
ering the true nature of the case before
them, viz : that the advocate was bolster-
ing up the two Illegitimate Bantlings,
"Provost" and "Sutton," for whose exist-
ance lie is somewhat, if not altogether, res-
ponsible, for like other unlawful issue it is
liard to tell who begat thein.

The evil day lias only been put off for a
few months, come it will, the sooner the
better for the imisguided Brethren who are
only heaping difficulty upon difficulty
fer themselves to surinount to the
perfect indifference of "Quebec," who
in health and harnmony keeps the even ten-
or of her way -without casting a thought
upon lier wayward sister, except in sor-
row.
- I speak for the District of Bedford when
T assure you Wor.-. Sir, that every line
and-letter of the position assumed -by the
Grand Lodge of Quebec will be maintained
and enacted, and only such Bretliren as are
known te be strong upon this point will be
xeturnedto Grand Lodge.

Having every confidence in the justice
-of the cause.

I am respectfully and fraternally,
'A WARDEN

ANOTHER LETTER ON ROYAL AND
SELECT MASTERS.

'To the Editor of the GÂvEL,
Dear Brother,

I see by the Globe that a Grand
Council of Royal and Select Masters has

been organised in Toronto. I should liko
to know if these degrees are recôgnised
anywhere outside the States, and on what
authority they were established in Ontario.
Please answer through (&vEL. I remain,

Yours fraternally.
AN INQUIRER.

[NoTE.-Thie degrees originally were
worked under the authority of the Suprome
Grand Council of tho A. '. & A.·. Rite for
the Southern Jurisdiction of the United
-States, after a time they organised State
Grand Councils in the same way as Grand
Lodges ivere fortned, although in some
States, Nebraska for example, they still
work under the authority just mentioned,
although that'Grand Body would prefer
seeing themr ill organise Grand Councils
and no longer grant warrants for the
same. As to not being recognised ou.tside
of -the United States, that is to a certain
extent true, alth6ug, as shown b Noteto
.etter fronm Royal Arch it will be seei thatV
M.•. Il.• Comp.. Chase, is now in Eng-
]and_ introducing these degrees. The de-
grees in this Province were granted under
the authority of the Grand Council of New
Brunswick, a body recognised bf- every
Grand Council in the World, and this
Grand Council of Ontario will be at once
duly recognised, as Grand Councils are not
so narrow-minded as some Granid Lodges.
-BD. GrLj

ROYAL AND SELECT MASTER$.

LowooN, Ont., Aug. 30th, 1871.
Rt.·. 111.-. Comp. . RAMSAY,

Editor of the Garcl,I
DEAR SIR AND ILL.'. COMP.'.,-S

notice by the last GAVEL, you are "Grand
Recorder ofthe Grand Couneil of Ontario,"..
I would ask how could we start à Couni-
of Royal and Select Masters here ? "I
these degrees are, as you bave often aco
cated, a continuation or development et
Royal Arch Masonry, and as they are
greatly practiced in the United. States, I
should much like to receive them, and.
with some others, establish a. Council.
Please let me know yonr views t'hrogK
the GAVEL, as ta what course I ahou -
pursue. Yours fraternally,

"ROYA AR 4

--- ----- --



[NOTX.-Our Companion can o:tain the

degrees 'by eitiur going to Galt himself,
or should he wish to establish a Council
there, he should write to the Inspector-
General of the Eastern Division, Right
Illustrious CompanionG. H. Patterson, of
Galt, who, with one or two Illustrious
Companions would at once visit L.onéon,
tonfer the grades upon nina Royal Arch

Companions, and recommend your peti-
tion to the M.. P.-. Grand Master for

confirmation. We by all means advise

al Royal Arch Masons to establish Coun-
ails of this beautifullittle Rite, which real-

ly in the development of Capitular mason-
ry, and in the words of the learned Mac-
key, "completes the circle." The child-
ish opposition of some, because it in Ame-
rican, is.really amnusing -;hen we remem-
ber that our Most Illustrious Companion
Chase, of New York, has been sent for fo
England to introduce the Rità tihere. For

sur part we like the grade, and hope yet
-to ce. as many Councils of Royal and Se-
lect Masters in Ontario, as there are Royal

Arch Chapters. We fail completely to
understand why any should be opposed to
uhem, when we recollect that at the head
of our Council are two masons, whose
names are part of Canadian masonry,
Moit Illustrious Companion T. D. Haring-
-ton, 33°, the Grand Z.·. of Canada, and

iUght Illustrions Conapanion Col. W. J.

B. .,MacLeod Moore, 33°, the Grand Prior

of the. Dominion, whilst for Right Puis-
sant Deputy' Grand Master we have Rt..
L.·. Cömpanion Daniel Spry, of Toronto,
-rhose voice is ever raised in the cause of
Right and Justice, and whose pen is ever
readyto defend the oppressed. FewGrand
Councils have been started under better
auspice s, and we hope our Comp. -. willbe
tAhe. first to form a Council of Royal and
Select Masters under the authority of the
Grand Council of Ontario.-ED. GAvEL.]

KENUcKY.-The Masons' Home in this
state is now open for beneficiaries. So one UJ.
'. Grarid Lodge follows anotheï.

ITENS.
HoLtaanr.-In Holland the Brethren atil

wear swords u their masonio lodges.
LODOE OF BENEVOLZNOE, LONDON, EN.-

In July this Lodge granted £132, 9, 0, Stg.
for the relief of nine applicants. The month
beforo £130. Thisistrue Masonry.

HrI.-.The Grand Orient of the A.-. ad
A.-. Rite, of Hayti, was founded.in 1823 and
has full control of aIl the degrees from the
first to the thirty-third and is composed main-
ly of colored men.

IRELAiD.-Rt.·. Em.*. Sir Kt.•. Gouley
asserts that " in Ireland there are thirty
exc*mpmenta, nine of which are in the
capital." Surely there must be some mis-
take.

SuBsRIBE.-We ask Woishipful Masters,
Secretaries and othera to endeavor to secure
a few subscribers for us. We ought to have
another thousand new names before the end
of the year. We ask al to give us a helping
hand.

PENNsY<-LvANIA.-The masons of Penusyl-
vania in addition to their other excellent in-
stitutions have started a Masons' Home. Ti'e
Grand Commandery of the state donated three
thousand dollars towards the same.

INTEMPERANcE AND PRoFANITY.-The G.•.
M.·. of Oregon, M.·. W.·. Bro.·. W. D..Hare,
is " out" in a circular, addressed to the Breth
ren of his jurisdiction a.gainst " Intemperance
and Profanity." He orders that his letter be
read at the three successive meetings of every
lodge in Oregon. We hope al will profit by
the same.

.t'osTrvELY THE OLDEsT.-Ypsilon, .Alaska,
contains the oldest Mason in the world in the
person of a Russian, aged one hundred and
fifteen years, wh. claims to have received the
Master Mason's degree at the age of eighteen,
by special dispensation, in a Lodge on the
frontihrs of Persia, more than ninetv-seven
years ago. The aged brother is quite feeble,
but visitors say he still retains a thorough
knowledge of Masonic work.

A.•. A.·. .. IN THE WEýST.-I.•-. Bro.:.

J. C. Anworth. 33r, is doing good work in
Oregonand WashingtouTerritory. He Las
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lately organized a Chapter of Rose Croix at
Portland ; another body of the A.-. A.-. Rite
is soon tobe formed. at Eugene City, and a
Lodge of Perfection at Olympia, Washington
Territory. The Rite is just entering upon an
era of prosperity on this coast.

NEwFoUNDLAND--The first District Grand
Lodge of Newfoundland lias been organized
under a chartei from the Grand Lodge of
England. The Hon. Jamis Shannon Cliff, of
St. Johns, is D.·. D.-. Grand Master, and
Wor.·. Bro.-. H. T. B. Vood, D.-. G.-.
Secretary, £15, 0,0 Stg., was voted towards
a benevolent fund.

SUPIEME GRAND CHAPTEn, ENotAND.-
This Supreme Grand Body met on th# 2nd
ult. The amountof cash on hand is £544 stg.
The doctrine was laid down as law that no
warrants should be granted in any place where
a lodge had nt been in existence three yoars.
No wonder Capitular masonry drags its weary
length along at sucli a painfully slow paco.
None of the three Grand Principals were pres-
ont. Comment is unnecessary.

ANoTiER TEMPIL.-The Masonic Jewel, of
Memphis, Tennessee, in its issue for Jr1 y 1,
gives a fine illustration of the proposed new
Temple of that city, the cost of which will be
$200,000, and for which the ful working
plans and specifications will be ready in two
months. The brethren hope to complete, pay
for and occupy it, in about two years froi
this date. When will the Masons of Ontario
move in that direction?

TE ANTAGoiSM oF MSoNinc Rrr:s.-We
cill attention te an excellent article on this
subject, from the London Freenason, which
appears in this number of the GAvEL. The
writer objects to selfnonination for 33,. So
say we. Let every Rose Croix Chapter, ývhen
its members number twenty-five, be eutitled
to one thirty-third, and se on pre rata. In
the northern Jurisdiction of theU. S. a some-
what similar rule prevails. We want fair
play in this particul..r, as well as others.

RoYAL ORDER OF ScOTLAND. -This order is
now established at Bombay, under the Provin-
cial Grand Mastership of Sir Knight H. M.;r-
lar.3. The following Sir Knights were re-
cently exalted. The Hon. J. Gibbs, M. Bal-
four, J. Percy Leith. E. Tyreell Leith, Col.
L. W. Penn, Captain B. H. Mathew, H.
Maxwell, Hon. G. M. Stewart, A. F. Shep-

herd, Dr. Siepherd, Dr. Blano, J. Thomas,
V. Reid, G. L. F. Connell, K. R. qanurs, J.
D. Wadia, W. Cooper, J. Green, and C. Ma-
thews.

TIHE MinRoR.-Thiis excollent periodical of
Californian Masonry commences its third vol-
ume to-day. We wish it every -success an
strongly recommend it to our brethren of the
Golden State. Its synopsis of Grand Lodge
report, carefully culled decisions of Grand
Masters and sound masonic logic render it in-
valuable fur our Brethren of the Pacific Coast.
Brethren, send in your dollars to Bros. Bishop
and Sherman, San Francisco, and you will
never regret it.

NEW -JERSEY.-One feature of the Grand
Lodge of New Jersey different fron our Pa-
cific Coast mode of procedure, is, that each
elective officer makes a report to the Grand
Lodge of his industry in the labors devolv-
ing upon lim. It is a¯good feature and we
recommend its adoption. Officere will then.
do sonething wiorthy of reporting-visiting
Lodges, and doing .good. 'Thus comùmends
our friend of the Mirror and lie is right if the
officers would only report èxqctly how thé
work, &c., was conducted in varions piaces.

AT REsT.-Worshipful Brothef *Janes"
Hulbert, Past Master of Si. James Lodge
No. 74, A. F. and A. M., G. R. C., Herald
of St. James Conclave No. 38, Kniglits of
the Red Cross of Rome and Cens.tantine,
Maitland Ont., died 31st July, 1871, aged
39 years, after a long and pa'if ul illness
borne with great fortitude andresignation.
He was buried with Masonie hionors on
3rd August, 1871.

AnoNMAU COUNcIL, No. 2i.G. R. ONT.-
At the regular election of this Council of Roy-
al and Select Masters the following officers
were installed for the ensuing year. Rt,-.
E.-. Comp.-. N. G. Bigelow, Th.·.Ill.-.M.
Rt.. 1Il.. Comp.. Daniel Spry, Rt.. Ill.
M.-., Ill.•. Comp.·. F. J. Menet, Ill. -
Rt.-. 111.. Comp.-. David McLellan, Treas.,,
Rt.. Ill.·. Comp. -. T. Sargant, Recorder.
The action of the Delegates at 'the Convoca-
tion and formation of Grand Council of Onta-
no was fully cenfirmed.

TnE MIcIGANi FREEMASo.--This excell-
ent masonic monthly comes to us greatly im-
proved. We have not latterly received itfor
some reason unknown to us, but we can assure-,
its able editors, Rt.·. Wor.·. Bros. -. Chaplix
and Coffinbury that we miss it muah. W
trust therefore that in future it will not, i
to make its appearance with due regularly
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especiaùysince this is the beginning of anoth, r
voluine and we kebp these books to bind.
We wish its able editors every auccess and
can assure the Brethren of the Wolverine
State that they make a tremendous error i;
they fail te liherally sipport so excellent and
liberal a periodical.

SamxrNu CouNom No. 1, G,. R..,
ONT.--This Council cf Royal and Select
Masters met in Masonic Hall, Orillia, on
the 81st ult., and after confirminig the ne-
tion cf its delegate! at the Convention in
Toronto, elected Il.. Camp.·. C. E.
Ostrander, 18 0, T.·. Ill. ·.M. ·.; W. Lount,
100 n*'s. t d T C- Nobler

> . . . . as er ; an& . . ,$

18 0 ,Il.· M.·. ;F. Kean,18 0 , Treasurer;
and J. A. Ardagh, 18 0, Secretary.

ZABUD CoUNwIL No. 4, G.·. R.•. ONT.
-The following officers were elected for
Zabud Council No. 4, on the" 25th ult.
Ill.'. Comups.•. Porter, T.·. Ill:·. M. ·.,
'Watkum, Rt.•. IlEl.·_. M. Barnard, Ill.·. .
X.·. Wilsonf Recorder, and M. McLeod
Tpeasurer. We congrâtulate T.. Ill.
Comp.·.. Pdrter, feeling confident that he
.will make his, Council a working one.
There is plenty •of material about Brad-
ford.

ANrr-MAsoNa' I LLixois.-Rt.•. Wor.·.

Byo.. Bahcock, D.·. D. ·. G.·. M.·. of the sec-
ond'District of illinoisstatesthat his "District
is the-hot-becd'of anti-masonry," that "even
the doors of.some churches are closed against
good, loyal, christian men who are masons,
and no occasion is omitted to villify and
malign their character." Such creatures are

graphs, and all other historical facts and re-
cords as may be useful and intoresting to the
fraternity in Toxas, and file the same with the
Grand Secretaryfor furtheruso and r.for'ence.'

ITALY.-For years there have been serious
discussions and diversions amongst the Craft.
in Italy. Wo are glad however to announce
that at last theseconflictingelemontsare like-
ly to be harinonised. as the Grand Master and
DJeputy Grand Master of the Grand orient
havo given way and a Convention of masons
from all bodies, with one or two exceptions,
is to be held at Rome in Novenber next, when
doubtless most of tha Carbonari spirit which
infested it under its previous rulers will be
swept away, and once more àfasonry, free,
pure and liberal will raise her head in theland
where hundreds of years ago its hidden mys-
teries were performed in the vaults by the
Roman Arti cers,

CONGRATULATIONS.---VO have much
pleasure in congratulating our much. es-
teenied friend and brother, Rt.·. Wor.·.
and Rev. A. Washburn, Grand Chaplain
of the Grand Lodge of Ohio, and Rector
of Grace Church, Qleveland, upon the re-
cent honora conferred upon hižn by Marri-
etta College. In the words of the Herald,
" 'the recipitant of this honor (D. D.) is a
gentleman of fine intellectual culture and
of extensive scholarly attainneuts, and
the degree in this case hias a particularly
just and meritorious signification." Let
the masons of Ohio not be behind the
churcl in rewarding steadiness,. merit and
ability. Dr. Washburn should be elected
Grand Master of that noble State at its
next annual communication.

not worthy apassingtho't. Notorietyis thor Iow .- Again lias our friend and bri
sole object and they should be treated with ther, the obliging G.. Sec'y of Iowa, 1M.».
silent èontempt. The minister of the Gospel W- . Bro. . S.Parvia placed us under

whe o cushout~! onr ~ obligations by favouring u.2 with Vol.
who attempts to crush out Masocry is either XXVII o "i1Ials of IowaMasoary,"
ignorant of its tenets, or false to the princi- ai howevcr we propose shortly to review
ples be professes to teach. Iowa Masonry ab initio ive shah now si»-

A GooD InrA.-The following excellentpro- plysaythank yon and at the saxe time,

posal was uanimously carried in the Grand h our bror thl. we ote
Lodgo of Teras. 1A hy can't we do something annais as it is the one at present wanting
of the sane. Every year some well-known to complete the aest with which lie so kia-
lace 15 wantmng and nIw is the time for us to lywfurnishedus. Bo. Parvindo not for-
commence. Let us sec about this neit Jiuîy. get and we will. send. xnissing nunibers cf
.ffe4olved, '"'hat a standing coimittee of fite the G ovEL as soon as they are re-printed.

the .. .. randMaserWe wish your capital journal, Tite ) ver-appont by hM W G.green every success, and were glad to se
to10 styled the Committee on MsoniC Ris the Grand Master a his adress spoke so
*ry, wbose duty it shail be to collect short favourably wf the sae. The crafet in

tiohesamhie, of diystinguished mlons photo. c Iowa mhoul support it above as otier.
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LoYAL " MASONS OF QUEBEC.-We
are rejoiced that the Rt... Wor.·. the
Deputy Grand Master of Canada lias
called a meeting of delegates of the "loy-
al" lodges for the I8th inst, relative to

b, W"

Lodge and Chapter--whieh wo fear thoe
most virulent are not. We can only say we
we arc plensed to think that the English,
Craft generally acknowledgo the valuable ser-
xices ot our friend and brother, Grand R.
corder Little.

tion of our cnecrgetic brother Littie. The . M. McTavishl,
Fund for the purpose of purchasing him some W. Carey,
suitable donation already amounts to over W. L. P. Eager,
$1500, we wish it were double that, he is a T. B. Bain,
brother, who by bis untiring energy and great HB. ndolden,

labor has donc much to forwardtlicinterests of C. B. LNimm r
Freemasoniry in that country. Many breth- D. A. Creasor, Jren we regret to say, have opposed this sub- Hugli O'Neil, J
mcription in the nost vindictive manner, be- Thomas Brook, J
cause Ill.-. Bro.·. Little lias so strongly advo- G. S. Oldrieve, J .
catedthe "Constantinian Order." We would Jas. R. Ormond. J
simply rexnind these bretlcn that Eo.- NOrE.-The G. .R. .ArkMariners Lodge-.

of England was werking in 1793 by RoyLittle prco ious to the tiue lie took any active ai Warrant. The Supreme Grand Coun&
part iii this beautiful branch of Chivalrie Ma- cil of England vas organized by Dr. Crci
sonry, was and is still a worker in tLe Blue fix and others in 1845.
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the uinfor-tlnato SCIisTn lui 0ue UC. V TuE TRIENNIAL ASSEMBLY OF THE

trust Bros... Pickel and Racicot will GENERAL GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF THE
there tell plain facts and breathe words U. S.-We are particularly gratified
of peace and good-will. We hope that to announce that the Grand Prior hai
M... W.·. Bos. Bernard and Steven- appointed a special comnittee to attend
son will endor-se that action, anid thenu h eea rn nàpeto h
before a nonth is over all our brethren the General Grand Encilpment of ta
in tha..t province will be united in tî>e United States, whici -will be held at

itt pronce illfb ued. m theBaltimore on the l9th inst. Several dis-
United Grand Lodge of Quebec. So. tinguished Canadian Fratres have, it ia
mote it be. understood, signified their intention of

Immaniuel Rose Croix hapter.-Tis accompanying Eminen ‡FratresRamsay
Chapter was didy opened on the 21st ult. and Kerr, and we sincerely hope that all
The following brethren were duly installed will see the propriety of a strict regard
officers of the same, 111.. Bro.. Robert Ran' to the unit'orm and regalia of our Order.
ay 32°, M.., W.·. S.. ; Bro.-. Canon Ram- The American Sir.·. Kts.-. are celebrated

say, M. -. A. ·.,1S', High Frelate ; Bro. -. C. S- for their attention to these matters, andè

Elliot, 18', 1st Gen. .; Bro.-. G. H. Corbett the bearers of peace and goodwill from

18 0, 2nd Gen...; Bro.. T.S. Atkinson, 18 0, the Land of the Maple Leaqf shiQjnd not

Grand Marshall. Bro.· J. A. Ardagh, 180' be behind their Brethren of the Stars

Conductor, Bro.·. T. C. Noble, 180°, Cap- and Stripes in this particular.
tain of the Guard;. Bro.·. C. Corbould, 18°, . The following are the appointments.

Almoner; Bro.·. J. Ardahb, 18°, Registrar; made by Grand Lodge, viz : V.•. Wor.·.

Bro. -. F. Kean, 18°, Treasurer ; Bro.·. J. B. Bros.·. - .
Newton, 18°, 1st Lieutenant of the Guard

Bro.-. W. Kelsey. 18', 2nd Lieutenant of the H. G. Suniers. G. J Deacon.

Guard ; Bro.·. C. E. Ostrander, 18', Chaniber- Clauncey Benrict. . G. Sup't. Works.

lain ; Bro.·. A. Dulmage, 18, First Herald.; Jas. Gibson.......G. Di-. of Cer.

Bro. -. G . AS. Wilson, 18, Second Berad J. Mason. st. G. Secty.
Bro.x . L Wisont, 18 , Seond ad; John DaleE .Bacico.......Asst. G. D ir. of ..

Peter Patterson.......G. Sword Br.

"I rCNhn.-The m c- rev.E.yW. Beaven...G. Organit.

os of England ar sowing their appreci N. . Steiner........... s't G. orgaist.
a- F. L. K. Staunton... G. Pursuivant.



MANUFrACTURE~R 0Fr AASONIC JFMELS, MfASONIC REGALIAS,
M¶ASONIC OLOTHINC,'

MA'SONIO FIEBN~ITURE, &c.

GOLD AND SILVER BRAIDS,

CORDS, BUTTONS, FRINGES, &c.

T. 1 KIING STREET W~.EST,
TORONTO, ONT,

e. . f(a - rte List. Box n11o



MASO EMPORIUM

J. O. JOSEPH & 00.
TOIRO-NTO,

Manufacturers of every Description of

BEWELS, GLOTHING

DEOORATfIONS
PRESNT'IION JEWELS ME TO ORDER,

AlU Articles strict/y in Accordawe with ihe Constitution.

A large stock of.Materials constantly on hand.

DESCRIPTIV" PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION.

Orders bv Pos repectf«uy cueea andprompty attended to.

LONDON AND PARIS HOUSE4
5 KING STREET EAST.
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